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M 4X WEATHER FORECAST FOR TODAY.
Light northerly winds and fair weather.
Probably a little warmer. 1
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HAWAII BRITISH DRASTICHE PATY CONTEST CASE

MAY COME UP AGAIN
SIXTY YEARS AGO

ON THIS DATE
REORGANIZE THE

BRITISH ARMY
Hilo Claimant for a Seat in the House Di-

scussedOther Proceedings in

the Legislature.
Island Flag Hauled Down and the

Union Jack Raised in

j x Its Place.

Hawaiian Bark Mauna Ala Springs
a Leak But Cargo Is

Not Damaged.

How Lord George Paulet Abrogated the Inde-

pendence of the Country and What Came
of It Justice Done at Last.

Oregon Legislator Accused of Bribery Fire
in Barnum and Bailey's Winter Quarters.

Another Mexican Volcanic Eruption.

My Pa is a Legislator an' Ma says he passes more bills
than he brings Home. Ma says he likes to hear himself Talk;
but he talks more in the Legislature than he does when he's
Home. Ma says there's only one thing to regret 'bout him bein'
in the Legislature an' that is it'll keep him there only sixty
days. T think Ma thinks he orter have a life sentence. Let us
all strive to be Politicians and git elected and go off somewhere
and give the Folks at Home a Holidav Atlanta Constitution.

Sixty years ago today Hawaii was in possession of Great
i r i 4.1 T" J 1 1 . m . , tt- - m I

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

LONDON, Feb. 24. B rod rick's army scheme has been
in the House of Commons by a vote of 261 to 145.

What will be done in the case of George W. Paty, whose claim
to one of the seats in the Legislature from the First District has Mr. Brodrick's scheme of militarv organization has been

jji.ii.uu 111 me eruu 01 lAjra rauiei, comniauaer or me "uarvsrort,
though the kingdom was afterwards returned to Kainehameha ; and
in the same year, November, 1843, England and France agreed never
to again molest the island kingdom.

According to Alexander's History the British frigate "Carys-fort,- "

commanded by Lord George Paulet, arrived at Honolulu Feb-
ruary 10, 1843, and showed displeasure by withholding her usual
salutes. The king was sent for by Lord Paulet's request and
arrived from Lahaina on the 16th. Lord Paulet made a number of
unreasonable demands, first that an attachment laid on the property
of Charlton the former British ambassador, be removed, second
that Simpson be recognized as British consul, and that no British

been filed, will be decided by a caucus of the Republican members ' roughly described as the half-wa- y house to conscription. It in- -

volves the development of the existing system of voluntary enlist-
ment and auxiliary services under conditions which preclude reason-
able expectation of success. When the experiment has been tried
and the results are found unsatisfactory the way will be opened
for compulsory service. The war office will then be in a position

of the House, to be held this evening. There was a gathering of
members and senators at headquarters last evening, but there was
not the full strength of the Republican majority and in consequence
the platter was laid over.

Paty was very close in his vote to Fernandez, the face of thesubject should be put in irons unless for a felon v. It was further
demanded that all disputes between British subjects and others bereturn8 snowinK 506 for tne Home Ruler and 503 for the man from to assert that everything was done under the voluntary system to

juries, half of whom should be British subjects. Olaa. After the returns were in members of the election board : provide an adequate army for the defense of the Empire, but thereferred to lixed
The next morning the, frigate was cleared for action and prepara-- j made a statement indicating that there might have been some irreg- - men were not forthcoming, and that an elaborate paper scheme
tions for war made. Thereupon the king informed Lord Paulet ularitv. or at least that a reeounl mieht show n eh.mm in the results : proved a failure. The only alternative, from the official and niili- -

tnat amoassaaors nad been sent to England with a view to settling as d8 rhe te of hut no contest wag made t h tithe difficulties then existing-an- d offered to com pi v with the demands , j . - ,
under protest, and appeal to the British government for justice - j m v& Ef V. . 1 ' ' l IT 11 1 VI V v

through Representative Lewis, and was suggested by him when theOn the 25th day of February, 1843, upon, the advice of Dr. Judd,
the Hawaiian Islands were ceded to England, provisionally, the House organized and the committee of ciedentials made its report

tary point of view, will be compulsory service.
The reorganized army will consist of three army corps of regu-

lars, with headquarters at Aldershot, Salisbury Plain and Dublin,
and three army corps of auxiliary forces at Colchester, York and
Scotland, with sixty battalions of militia and volunteers, a consid-
erable body of imperial yeomanry and twenty one volunteer field
artillery batteries.

o

Mauna Ala Leaking.

But nothing was done then and now there will be given to the case
careful consideration.

It is very likely that there will be a hearing in the House, as
it is the opinion of the members in general that there should be a
ventilation of the matter on the floor, as the House is the sole judge
of the qualifications of its members.

The Republican members of the committee on rules had a
caucus with members of the party lasting until late in the night,
but no decisions to be given out were reached, it being said by
members of the caucus that the changes in the rules probably would
be slight.

o

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24. The bark Mauna Ala, which ar-

rived here today, sprunk a leak when nine days out from Honolulu.
The cargo was not damaged.

King naving rerused to cede 111s kingdom to r ranee and England
jointly, until the troubles were settled.

After the cession the king read a brief address to his people,
of which the following translation is taken from Alexander's His-
tory:

"Where areyou, chiefs, people, and commons from my ances-
tors, and people from foreign lands: Hear ye: I make known to
you that I am in perplexity by reason of difficulties into which I
have been brought without cause; therefore I have given away the
life of our land; hear ye! But my rule over you, my people, and
your privileges will continue, for I have hope that the life of the
land will be restored when my conduct shall be justified."

The English forced the king to sign a deed transferring disputed
property to Charlton, a note for f3,0()0 to Simpson, the British vice-consu- l,

as "damages," and he was compelled also to set aside the
decision of the court.

Lord Paulet appointed a commission which proceeded as "f

Hawaii had been a British colony. Land was seized, laws revoked,
and the natives compelled to serve the British. Many wrongs

The bark Mauna Ala. Captain Smith, is a staunch wooden ves-Sh- e

sailed from Honolulu on Jan. 24 with a full cargo of sugar.
'o

sel.
HOUSE RECEIVES

MANY RESOLUTIONS Work for the Destitute.
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 24. As one means of relieving dis-

tress in Finland the Czar has ordered the construction of a railroad
in that province upon which several thousands of starving people
will be employed.

measures which have wide scope and
will be full of interest when they get
into print.

The first business of the day in the
House was the reading of a communi-
cation from Secretary Carter setting
forth that there were in his office a
sufficient number of the Civil and Penal
Laws in Hawaiian for the use of the
members of the House, and that they
were at the disposition of the House.
The Sergeant at Arms was directed by

the Speaker to apply to the Secretary
of the Territory for the necessary vol-

umes.
(Continued on page 3.)

It was a busy day in the House yes-

terday in so far as the sending in of
resolutions is concerned. There were
received from almost every member
statements of the needs of the various
districts ;4 to the new roads and im-

provements, and under the rules thes
went to the standing committees or
to the table to be brought up on the

were committed in the name of Great Britain by lord iet ana
the trouble was not ended until the arrival of Admiral Thomas on
July 25th. who restored Kamehameha III. On the 31st there was
a public restoration in Thomas- - Square, and a few months after-
wards the formal recognition of Hawaiian independence was made.
This was done in a formal note to Kamehameha from England and
France of which the following is a copy:

'Declaration: Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and
Trohmrt ami His Maiestv the King of the French, taking into con
sideration the existence in the Sandwich Islands of a government I appropriation bills. Several bills were

capable of providing for the regularity of its relations with foreign j
introduced, as reU, and notice of many

nations, have thought it right to engage reciprocal. 3 10 cuuamei me
stare aim untr iu tae oo-Kio- n

todwich Islands as an independent
either directlv or under the title of a protectorate or under

m t r,,.t ,f the territorv of which they are com- -
OCEANIC STEAMER ALAMEDA

!S HELD IN QUARANTINE

Legislator Charged With Bribery.
OLYMPIA. Feb. 24. A sensation was sprung in the lower

House of the Legislature today when Representative Levy was
charged with bribery in connection with the State printing contract.

o

More Volcanic Action.
CITY OF MEXICO, Feb. 24. An eruption of the volcano of

Colima was accompanied by a severe earthquake at Tuxpan. A
pall of smoke now haugs over the vicinity.

o

The Arbitration Court.
THE HAGUE, Feb. 24. The Court of Arbitration will begin

hearing the Venezuela case in September and a decision may be
expected in six months.

o

any oiuer 101 in. ui i".' e v w

POS6The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's Principal Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs and the Ambassador Extraordinary of

His Majestv the King of the French, at the Court of London, being
hereby declare in consequencethe necessarv powers

SftESr Tad Majesties take reciprocally, that engagement.
. tmve sicmed the nresent

( ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS )

SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 24. On her arrival here the Oceanic
steamer Alameda was put into quarantine owing to sickness in the..ir. nritnMu wnereoi me uiwraois--s" ..

seals of their arms
declaration and have affixed thereto the

Tendon the twenty-eight- h day of N steerageovem- -

w "'i f our Lord, One Thousand, Eight Hundred and
" '",: ..mod: "ABERDEEN

H nrTT-- 1 nree. -

ST. ANLAIXE."j
The following persons were booked to leave Honolulu on the

Alameda on Feb. 18: R. G. Henderson. I). H. Davis. A. Hambach and
wife, F. F. Cosgrove, A. U. Sherwood. W. T. Summers, wife, child,
and governess. Mrs. Howard, W. L. Grieve, G. C. Hall, C. H. Hall.
Hugh Hogan and wife, T. Y. Dibble, P. Ifatsnda, J. Tonada, S.
Miyamoto, E. Nil. K. T. Shushima and wife, E. B. McClanahan. Mrs.

Fire in a Circus.Caught Two Hundred Gamblers.
Exploding Bomb Saved Chinaman.

The net of the police was spread out BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Feb. 24. A fire which broke out todayleft over from tnea nrfnaM bomb
in the winter quarters of the Barnum & Bailey circus caused a lossNew Year's celebration, probably saved ln Chinatown last night and two hun-- .

rhii,man. his wife and boy from dred and tWQ Cnlnese gamblers were C. C. Rosenwasser. E. Pollitz. Dr. Wile, and wife. Miss Wile, and j of $ioo.000.turned in a fire a ou
being severely Detective David Kdapa Miss Howard, and many steerage passengers.

o
iridnight last nignt w mv.. """-'"-(
grocery store belonging to Lum Po Kee . engineered the spreading of the net and German Iron Advancing.Kuaklniat Liliha and

one-stor- v bagged nis prisoners ia an uiki siou The Usual Objections.Tt.- - ,r. mmm ln a new
vacant lots. - In the corner of Pau- -building. Burrounded by cf a bunalnfr near

some unexplainable way flTw r,tli and Kekaulike streets. He svas as-- of

t:is blaxe up. There were
firecrackers and bombs in the show , 8,sted by three officers. The patrol

The Turkish cabinet objects to
and Russia in connection with

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 24.
some of the proposals of Austria
reforms In Macedonia.window and it was tne h d busy time bringing in the

prisoners and the Police Station looxea
The Austro-Russia- n note to Turkey insisted on the establish

ment of Turkish financial control over the collection of taxes in

BERLIN. F V 24. Owing to the American demand the price
of iron in the German market is rising.

o

Suffrage in Holland.
THE HAGUE, Feb. 24. A bill has been passed by the States

General granting universal suffrage.
o

No Statehood Bill.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. It is believed that ho Statehood bill

will pass at this session of Congress. . .

lx A'i ) ! o sn ITiirnruion frAnHop rf foojlnnin illsA An thel 11 11,1 ' , VU 1 11 , 11111 VS 7 ,111 . , 1 1U1 V . , . . I

payment of troops, Belgian, Dutch, or Swiss officials to control the

these ae they were reacneu y

flames that woke up the Chinaman and

caused him and his wife to rush from
the building, without clothing. WltB

Tfreir child. In a moment the entire
tEldtns was in flames. The fire - de-

partment reached the scene of the blaze
"promptly but not in time to save the
building which was almost entirely
burned, together with its contents.

The loss to estimated at about a thou-
sand dollars and is said to be partially
covered by insurance.

gendarmes and some high personage independent of the iiiuiz

as if it had become a part of China-

town when the celestials were sent
down to the yard. The station clerk had

the busiest time of his career, especially

in the getting of the names of the gam-

blers and subsequently releasine them
when their friends put up bail. It was

the largest catch et gamblers at one

time on record.

Kiosk to exercise general control of the Macedonian administration, j

Turkish pride resents the idea of foreign officials commanding her
troops in the Balkans. The present finances of Macedonia are
controlled by the local officials.
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Quick Prices

man and is unaer mc a. c '

of Annie L Rowe, with whom he finds

it Impossible to do business," and his
continuance as trustee is a source of

great annoyance and worry.

COURT NOTES.

C. Bolte has asked for an order dis-

missing the suit of L. Ahlo vs. C. Bolte
and Kaneohe Ranch Company with
prejudice, the plaintiffs having filed a

ON TRIAL for

Just Think Quick Buyers
IsJury

to
Impartial

Hard
Get.

how the Ark would hare looked if old

Noa hoonld only hare giren it one coat of

COMMONWEALTH BARN PAINT.
How it would have improved that dull
dingy exterior. You have a chance that
Noah did not have as you can for a slight

cost paint your barn with this fine paint

which is mixed juBt for this particular

work. As to quality, it is one of the
8herwin-William- s paints,- -' nuf said. Get

a color card from

We have placed on SPECIAL SALE, a new

lot of

Bleached and Unbleached

discontinuance. C. Bolte manes am-dav- it

that David Rice came to Hono-

lulu from Boston, Mass., as a witness,
and the defendants want the case dis-

posed of.
The divorce libel of On Lan vs. Fook

Sing has been discontinued.
An injunction BUit was begun yester-

day- by J. A. Magoon, as trustee for
J. M. Wiley, et al, against C. Lai
Young and Pomaikai. A temporary
injunction was granted.

A motion to amend the bill in the
case of the Ii Brown minors vs. C. A.

Brown, et al, has been made, to con-

form with Judge Gear's decision.

HAIR AS SOFT AS SILK.

Supreme Court Hands
Down Three More

Decisions.

T f

4

Tabic DamasksE. 0. Hall & Son,
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.

Willie Crawford in Trouble Davis

Tired of Love Ropert's
Will Probated.

f-- New Scientific Treatment Kills Dand-

ruff Germs and Makes Hair Soft.

Tt la an accented fact, a proven fact.
that dandruff is a germ disease, and it in a large variety of choice patterns and qualities.

Also a very useful lot ofis also a demonstrated fact that New- -

bro's Herpicide kills the dandruff germ.
Without dandruff falling nair win.''..'..-- . ft - . ? v fv r t f stop, and thin hair will thicken. Her-
picide not only kills the dandruff germ,
but it also make hair as soft as silk.
rt is the most delightful hair dressing Glassmade. It cleanses the scalp from dana-ruf- f

and keepa it clean and healthy.
Itehine and irritation are instantly re

Linen Crashes,
Cloths, Roller
Towellings, etc.

and see the finest line of

Fancy Dress Goods
which will arrive within a few days. Keep your eye

on this space for prices.

They will be the LOWEST

No better opportunity ever offered for thoughtful
housewives to replenish their stock of linens than
the present, and we confidently commend them to
their notice.

The trial of B. H. Wright on a charge

of embezzlement was commenced be-

fore Judge Ee Bolt yesterday. The

jury had not been secured at the hour
of court adjournment last evening, and
there are three more challenges to be
exhausted. Two special venires were
issued yesterday in an effort to get a
jury, but at the hour of adjournment
but eleven men had been secured who
were satisfactory. Three of these are
subject to peremptory challenges by
the defendant, but there will be no
difficulty in securing the remaining
number required.

James H. Boyd is one of the wit-

nesses summoned for the prosecution
to appear against the former chief
clerk.

Altogether over fifty jurors were ex-

amined, the majority of them being
excused as having formed an opinion
through reading newspaper accounts.

J. J. Dunne and F. M. Brooks appear
for the defendant, and J. W. Cathcart
and E. C. Peters for the Territory.

THE SUPREME COURT.
The Supreme Court heard four cases

yesterday and gave decisions in two
of them yesterday. The tax appeals
of Mrs. B. M. Allen and S. C. Allen
were heard, and the lower court sus-

tained. The case of the Hawaiian
Trust Company vs. Annie K. Barton

Mr. Blom is returning from the
Eas t in the Sierra, and will bring
a large assortment of latest Fancy
Goods.

L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd.
Temporary Premises

Comer Queen and Fort StreetsA. BLOM,
was argued and submitted, as was also
the tax appeal of H. May & Co.

The Supreme Court also rendered a

lieved and permanently cured. At all
druggists. There's nothing "just as
good." Take no substitute. Ask for
"Herpicide."

PART OF ISENBERG

ESTATE DISPUTED

An inventory of the estate of the late
Otto Ernst Isenberg was filed yesterday
showing property valued at $247 .804.30.

It is listed as .c'lows:
Residence on King street, $15,000.

Seven hundred and thirty shares in

Kekaha Sugar Co., market value $200,

$146,000.
Thirty-fou- r shares in Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., $3,400.

Four hundred and f ftv-fo- ur shares in
Pioneer Mill Co., par value $100. $45,400.

Two notes of C. B. Hofgaard, Wai-me- a,

Kauai, $2,000.

Life Insurance collected, $10,894.

Deposit in Germany for Dr. Rudolph
Zedler, Hanover, Germany, married to
Abigail Darling Gretchen Isenberg,
daughter of the deceased, Marks 25,000,

par value in bonds of the German Em-

pire, at 3 per cent., $6,375.

In dispute, deposit with the Ministry
of War in Dresden, Germany, made by

the late O. E. Isenberg for Lieutenant
Richard Rossman, married to Helen
Dearest Wilhelmina Isenberg, daughter
of the deceased, amounting to Marks
83.500, in bonds of the Kingdom of
Saxony. This is claimed by Lieutenant
Rossman as a present given him by the
late O. E. Isenberg, in contest of which
our attorney in fact has probably be-

gun legal proceeding, as the Adminis-
trators of the Estate claim this to be
unjust to the other heirs of the estate,
$18,735.30.

JOHN R. MOTT

ON WAY HERE

If there is a young man widely ami
favorably known by the students of all
nations it is John R. Mott. Five years
ago as he was finishing one of hie
around-the-worl- d trips he spent three
weeks in Honolulu as the guest of A.
B. Wood, and there he wrote a good
large part of his well-know- n book
"Strategic Points in the World's Con-

quest." Another of his books which
has attracted wide attention among
Christian men is "The Evangelization

decision affirming Judge Robinson in

the case of J. D. Paris vs. J. A. Ma- -

goon, administrator. The court holds The Triangle Storethat there could be a separate suit for
damages, and the syllabus is as fol
lows :

Corner of King and 8outh Streets."A decree dismissing a bill for the
specific performance of a contract is
not a bar to a subsequent action for

DeMecatessen Vauwter
We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies

which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; bmoked and Salt Salmon ; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeees;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

damages for a breach of the contract,
when it appears that the question of
damages was not raised in the former
suit and that the decree was not based
on any ground that showed there was
no right of action under the contract.

"An administrator may be liable in

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
AT

The TRIANGLE STORE

damages for a breach of contract oc-

curring before the death of his dece-

dent, even though the contract is of a
nature personal to such decedent."

CRAWFORD IN TROUBLE.

Willie Crawford was before JudgeSHIRTS Robinson yesterday to show cause why
he should not be punished for con-

tempt. He had not paid alimony to
his wife, and it was shown that he hadNew and complete line has

Jnt arrived, also latest novel-

ties in Gentlemen
collected $12. Willie sad he was willing
to pay the $12, but Mr. Vivas had told
him he would have to pay $50, which
he did not have. Crawford is given
until tomorrow morning to pay the

s. ezAKrs
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS

1
of the World in the Presentalimony to his wife, or to accept the

alternative of going to jail for conHOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL. A recent letter from Theodore Richtempt.

m.
1 . V rtlTTT i I". . v- - r I I - r v r - Wr,in,. --v. rt lAf n I v.

ards, dated at Washington, D. C, told
of a quiet but most impressive address
delivered by Mr. Mott before a great

BEFORE GEAR.
C. H. Brown was appointed admin-

istrator of the Camarinos estate and O'll .

V0 J UUU 1 WO.
audience of Washington young men.

:o:- -his sale of the property of the deceased
was approved. As general secretary of the World's

Student Christian Federation Mr. Mott Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197The will of the late Bishop Gulstan
is now on the Sierra on his way toF. Ropert was admitted to pronate ana
Australia. The only time he can giveClement Everard appointed executorSpecial agents for the 8. & W. and the J. H. Flickenger

High Grade Goods. without bond. Honolulu on this trip is the few hours
when the steamer is coaling. TheCRIMINAL CASES.

All the prisoners indicted by the Deliciouschances are that the belated steamer
will come in Friday morning and go
out late that night. Mr. Wood, the Y.grand jury on Saturday were arraignedLeading Wholesale and

Retail Grocers . .H. May & Co., Ltd. yesterday morning, entered pleas of M. C. A. and the schools will lay claim
not guilty, and were given counsel to that's what they all say ofto his time and he will address a hall
defend. full of students and others at the Y.

M. C. A. at 7:30, after the MarthaROSE BUTTER Always on Hand EPICUREAN GOODSWashington supper at Central Union
church.Telephones! LENTEN SERVICES Fruite, Fish and Vegetables. Put up in cans and sold by

all first class grocers.

AT ST. ANDREW'S

FRENeH LAUNDRYLent commences today, Ash Wednes-
day. At St. Andrew's Cathedral ser-
vices will be held today as follows:
Morning prayer, 7 a. m.; Litany, HolyCEMENT

Hamakaloha was yesterday morning
sentenced to prison for a term of three
months by Judge De Bolt. He was
found guilty of larceny last week, but
sentence was postponed until his men-

tal condition could be investigated.
The medical commission reported that
he was sane, and sentence was imposed
yesterday.

DAVIS TIRED OF LOVE.
George Davis asked that he be dis-

charged as trustee for James Love,
who was adjudged not a spendthrift
by Judge Gear. The trustee says he col-

lected $1,758.75 and gave to Love $1,773,

including his own commission of 5 per
cent. He also paid out to J. F. Brown
$500 for services in clearing up Love's
title to land in which the government
had a claim, which sum he obtained
from Y. Anin, being a part of the prin-
cipal owing to Love.

The trustee says that Love is an old

ID X 33 Prop,Communion and address, 11 a. m.; even
ing prayer and address, 7:30 p. m. Dur 258 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.
mg week days services will be "as fol-
lows: Morning prayer, daily, at 7 a.

Contractors and Builders will do well

to consult the

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd. ,3m.; Mondays, evening prayer at 5 p. m. ;

Tuesdays, evening prayer and address
at 5 p. m. ; Wednesdays, evening prayer

Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works ofana address, c30 p. m.; Thursdays,Room 1, Brewer Bldg. W When in need of CEMENT.

oiy communion, 10 a. m.; Fridays.
cniidren s service and address, 4 p. m.;
Saturdays, evening prayer, 5 p. m. 1048-106- 0 Alakea atreet, between Kin and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 180L
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THE PATY CONTEST CASE

One Entire MAY COME UP AGAIN
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Embroideries
and Insertions

Large stock just opened. Our new

spring importation of a complete

stock of Embroideries and Insertions
in Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric in
every width and price is now open

for inspection. Latest novelties in
Embroidery Beading. Applique Em-

broideries in a large variety of

patterns.

Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Model Block,

Fort Street.

(Continued from page 1.)

The Senate sent to the House its bill.
No. 3, providing for the appropriation
of $25,000 for the expenses of the Senate
during the session, and under suspen-

sion of the rules the bill was read the
first time. The statehood resolution of
Achi was taken up under suspension of

the rules and passed by a unanimous
vote, which prompted the Speaker to
remark that the House was working
harmoniously.

Kumalae reported that the special
committee on Board of Health had vis-

ited the office of the Board and had
furnished to each member of the House
a copy of its rules and regulations. On
his motion the House approved the
report.

Aylett presented a resolution provid-

ing for improvement of city streets as
follows: Lunalilo street, $3,000; Manoa
Road, main, $500; East, $2,000; West,
$1,000; Piikoi street, from Lunalilo to
King street, $3,500: Metcalf street,
$3,000; Queen street, $15,000: Young

street, $15,000.

Keliinoi had the following list of ap--
o t tunc fnr school DUTDOSeS on

Silk Waists at half price.

not miss the great Bargains.

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags
Tourist Bags
Cabin Bags
Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Rugs
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resolution, Kumalae said this was for
the complete understanding of the
rules by the Hawaiian members. An-

drade wanted a sufficient number
printed to supply the Senate, as well,
but there was some discussion as to
precedents, and the resolution went
through as offered.

Kupihea gave notice that he would
offer bills, as follows: Exempting all
citizens having five or more children
from taxation; to prohibit the sale of
fish by others than citizens; to pro-

hibit aliens from fishing; to provide a
reservation for sufferers from the san-

itary fire or subsequent fires; to pro-

hibit other than citizens frVm being
employed on inter-islan- d vessels or on
the waterfront in discharging or load-
ing vessels.

Kaniho offered a resolution provid-
ing an appropriation of $1,000 for a
school house at Honomakau.

Wright proposed the following appro-
priations: Road from H naunau to
Keoka, $3,000; road from Kalihiki uka
to Pahoehoe uka, $5,000; hookena to
Kealia, $1,500; school hcus and cot-

tage, Hookena, $5,800; Kona Waena,
school and cottage, $6,000; cottage, Ha-nauna- u,

$800; cottage. Papa, $600; court
house at Hookena, $5,000, and jail, $800.

Long gave notice that he would in-

troduce a bill better defining the mean-
ing of electing directors of corpora-
tions.

Kaniho offered a resolution, with the
following amounts for schools: ai,

$1,200; Puako, $600.

Long presented another for $10,000 for
a road into Palolo Valley from the
Waialae road.

Kupihea presented a resolution call-

ing for a statement from the Board of
Health of all employes and all money
expended by it during the past two
years. Harris said this was robbing
the standing committees of much of
their prerogative. Chillingworth took
the position that such a resolution was
a vote of lack of confidence In the reg-

ular committee. Kaniho seconded the
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houses in four days, last week.

especially reserved by the

now been secared by Mr.

on higher ground and com

they are all gone. See

Maui: Wailuku, $12,500; Spreckelsvllle,
$1,000; Kihei, $4,200; Puunene, $5,200;

Makena, $800.

Lewis proposed this list of appropri-

ations tor schools on Hawaii: Onomea,
$2,400; Honomu. $2,400; Laupahoehoe,
$2,200; Pahakupuku, $1,200; Hilo, $2,400:

Kapoho. $3,400; Pahoa, $2,000.

Purdy presented a resolution calling
for an appropriation of $60,000 for a
road from the Pali of Kahuhine to
Puaahuku, Waipio valley.

Vida gave notice that he would intro-

duce a bill providing regulations for
the placing of the wires of the Oahu
Ice and Electric Companies in the
streets of Honolulu and throughout the
Island: and for appropriations for
Queen street of $35,000; and for Kukui
street to Liliha, $20,000.

Chillingworth gave notice that he
would introduce bills to remit claims

for special tax on malt liquors, and to
license breweries.

Kaill presented his list of road needs.
as follows: From Kealokaioie to -

hiwai. new. Hanalei. $10,000; Kalihiwai
'

to Kalalau, $10,000.

Pulaa asked for $600 for a jailer's
home at North Kohala, and $1,000 for

court house repairs; $500 for a leper re-- 1

foivin? station at North Kohala; $800

for a road from Mahukona to Puuhue;
11 200 for homestead roads; $1,000 for

Kaauhuku school.
Andrade gave notice that he would

introduce bills providing for drawing
' juries and for a public administrator
I and under suspension of the rules both
i bills passed the first reading and went
j to the printing committee.

Aylett introduced the bill of which he
gave notice to repeal acts relating to

the segregation of lepers, and it passed

the first reading.
Paele offered his measure to repeal

the laws affecting vaccination.
Keliinoi gave notice that he would

introduce an amendment to the county
bill placing control of the schools in
the counties; and for making roads
and trails in Iao valley.

Harris offered the Torrens land bill,
and it was passed first reading and
ordered printed.

Damiana gave notice that he Would

introduce bills to encourage the culti-

vation of taro; to permit citizens to
gather ferns and maile on the moun-

tains; to prevent the employment of
Oriental labor on the waterfront; and
to compel the employment of free in-

stead of prison labor on streets and
bridges.

Kumalae presented a resolution pro-

viding $7,500 for buildings for the Royal
school.

Pulaa offered a resolution for appro-

priations for roads in Kohala amount-
ing to $23,600.

Oili wanted $30,000 appropriated for
Waialua roads and bridges.

Purdy asked for $10,000 for Puna
roads.

Nakaleka for school purposes wanted
$4,000.

Kumalae was permitted to introduce
his bill prohibiting the Board of Health
from destroying property without com-

pensation.
Kupihea was given leave to introduce

the three bills of which he gave notice:
For an agricultural college and model
farm; for the purchase of postage
stamps for lepers; and to define a legal
days work. These bills passed their
first reading.

AFTERNOON SESSION WORK.

The afternoon session found the
House still considering resolutions.
Purdy was first, with a demand for
$28,000 for a road from Kaa to Kaola.

Kealawaa asked for $26,000 for vari-

ous roads in Puna.
Purdy also asked for $15,000 for re-

pairing roads in Puna.
Vida gave notice that he would intro-

duce a bill empowering the Sheriff and
Deputy Sheriffs to prosecute in all the

district courts of the Islands.
Kumalae presented a resolution pro-

viding for the translation and printing
of the regulations of the Board of

Health, so that members of the House

might have a copy. Explaining his

PAWAA I PAWAA 1 PAWAA

resolution, saying that there was dan
ger of the House not getting the infor-
mation and this resolution would help
secure it. Keliinoi resented the impu-

tation against the committee, and said
the committees were competent to take
all action oossible. The resolution, on

motion of Harris, was tabled.
Hala nresented a resolution for

schools and cottages: Kaena, $1,200;

Nahiku, $1,200; Kipahulu, $1,500; Mo

kulau, $800; Hana, $1,500.

Andrade moVed a committee of seven
to consider the county bill, and that
the committee be Instructed to cooper
ate with the Senate committee

Pali proposed for schools: Olowalu,
$1,200; Lahaina, $1,000: Honokohau
$700; Kahakuloa, $700.

Kaili asked for $500 for the school
house at Hanalei.

Keliinoi asked for $15,000 for a court
house at Wailuku.

Kumalae presented a resolution in
structing the judiciary committee to
investigate the appointment of Chester
Doyle as Japanese interpreter. In sup-

port of his motion Kumalae said that
two weeks ago he was in court when
a Japanese was claiming wages, and
Doyle was interpreting. The Japanese
showed his books and Doyle said he
could not interpret them. He contin-

ued: "At the last session there was
appropriations for an interpreter, and
this man is incompetent. If he was
a Hawaiian and so incompetent he
would be fired quickly. A young man
was filling the place who was compe-

tent, but he was fired out for this man,

who belongs to the compact. It is the
duty of legislators to see the law en-

forced, and here it is being broken.
That judge told me I had no right to
come before him and complain, but I
told him I had helped pass the law and
I should try and see the money well
expended. It would be proper for the
House committee to have Doyle and
the young man who was fired before
them, with a Japanese, and then decide
between them. It would be well to
have our committee call Doyle before
us, and we could examine him as to his
qualifications, and if he is not worth
$250 a month, he may be given only
$50 a month."

Harris brought out the fact that
Judge De Bolt was a Federal appoint-
ee, and that the House could not con
trol his action.

Fernandez supported the resolution.
saying that he had had experience with
Doyle. "He does not know Japanese,"
he said, "and for that reason Little
would not let him serve."

Aylett said he didn't know Japanese,
but he did know how to vote for an
appropriation and to learn the capa
bility of the interpreter. If the man
was incompetent he should not be paid.
The resolution was adopted without
dissent.

Kumalae war. given permission to in-

troduce several bills: For macadamiz-
ing Sheridan street; for appropriating
$25,000 for the payment of expenses of
fire claims bonds: to provide for and
regulate the sending of youths to the
mainland for education.

The Andrade county bill committee
resolution came up, and Kumalae

OF
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appropriations which he was asked not
to introduce, prior to the receipt of the
Governor's message, and he had there-
fore turned it ovec to the public lands
and Internal Improvements committee.

President Crabbe stated that the bill
covered appropriations, which were
needed immediately, and Included also
the fire claims item which should be
disposed of at once. He asked that
the committee report the first thing in
the morning.

Senator Dickey suggested that in the
future the rules should be suspended
upon request, unless objection was

made.
Senator Kalauokalani gave notice of

the following bills: An act to amend
section 837 of the Civil Code relating to
exemptions; to repeal section 463 of
Penal Laws relating to the importation
of spirituous liquors; to authorize and
reguiute the placing of electric wires In

the streets of Honolulu; an act to reg-

ulate the sale of goods, wares and mer-

chandise and to repeal existing stat-

utes in conflict with this bill; an act
to amend section No. 14, Act 51 of Ses-

sion Laws of 1896, entitled Internal
taxes, etc., which Is section 817 of the
Civil Laws.

Senator Kaiue objected to a transla-
tion of each of these notices of inten-

tion to introduce bills, as he said it was
a waste of time, and asked that there be
a translation only when the bill was
read. He said that only one senator
could not understand English, and that
if he wished the notices translated, the
,nterpreter wouId do lt for hlm.

Senator Achl gaVe notice of an act
"relating to members of the Board of
Health and amending the same."' Also
an act giving to the mortgagor, his
heirs or representatives the right to
redeem property within a year after
foreclosure if desired. This law is the
same as in California.

Senator Achi introduced also a reso-

lution calling upon the Governor for the
amount of claims made by citizens of
foreign countries against the Republic
of Hawaii during martial law of 1895.

Senator Achi explained that the Gov-

ernor in his message had asked the leg-

islature to appoint a commission to find
out what ought to be paid as a result of
these claims, and he said the legisla
ture was entitled to the information.
If it was a million dollar claim he could
not vote for it, but if it was only about
$3,000 he might see his way clear to
make a law approving the Governor's
recommendation. If however it was a
large amount, he confessed that he

would not know what to do.
. e

continues on page o.j
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moved to table it as the Senate was
taking up the same bill and there
would be nothing: to come before it.
The resolution was laid on the table.

Pali presented a resolution for
the repairing of the road from Maalaea
to Lahaina, $5,000.

Vida asked for $10,000 for widening,
macadamizing and lighting the Asylum
Road.

The order of the day, House Bill No.
1, then came up, and the bill was pass-

ed its third reading, with 28 ayes and
two members absent. This bill pro-

vides $40,000 for expenses.
Speaker Beckley said that the only

matter on the Speaker's table was a
request for six copies of each bill from
the Republican committee, which
would be done without objection, and
as Keliinoi asked that the Home Rule
party be similarly supplied it was the
order of the speaker that upon request
all other parties be similarly treated.

Fernandez rose for information. He

said that when the committee met the
majority said they had the right to

choose the chairman, and there was
such confusion that nothing could be

done. He asked for instructions. Har-

ris said he understood that there was

to be a meeting this morning, and that
the chairman knew what he was no

do in certain matters.
Speaker Beckley said that the duty

of the printing committee was to send

bills to print, to compare them, and
to revise as to amendments. As to

the matter of expenses, they are sub- -

Ject to the committee on accounts. The

matter of the chairmansnip is one e- -

tirely within the province or tne com-

mittee, if it sees fit, rather than serve

under the one appointed by the speaker.
The House then adjourned.

THE SENATE.

The Senate rushed business through
vesteraay, anr. mwsiieu "
at the morning session. For the first
time all members were present.

Senator Baldwin presented imme- -

diately upon opening his petition from j

the leper settlement which had been
translated since Monday, t was re
ferred to the committee on health and
education.

Senator C. Brown reported for the
printing committee that Senate bills 15

to 19 had been printed and were ready
for distribution.

President Crabbe inquired of the pub-

ic lands committee as to the disposition
r.f tha amflrcrfinpv ftnnrnnrifltinn bill.' m - v.. .'-"C- W M " " I

nnrf Chairman MoPandless reDlied that
it had not been introduced as yet.

Senator Isenberg stated that he had j

prepared a bill covering the emergency
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was M general in the churches that he had to be recalled. It is

oTn overlooked one of the most H-Lft- fefl a perilous task--it has been in all ages and is no les so now

ou matters that has been brought be- -' than forni(.rIy to seek the truth: but there is no higher public duty,
fore the Legislature, second only H-jjfof-

l wijat t'he truth is about the Macedonian system is slowly
the charges which caused the assem-- 1

omi out with the TeHUt that those who read both sides are dib-

bling of the sp.cia. session of the
Mat.edoniall and Bulgarian in a category which

in bis fervid arraignment of the does not entitle them to much more consideration than has hitherto
Board of Health on the subject of his ben given to the Turk.
resolution demanding the regulations Mf f, p Abbott of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, is an
for the purpose of revision, the meJ" 'autnorUy on Near Eastern affairs and the 'author of standard works
txr for the Fourth district, Jonah Ku- - i . .

,ruof'M Macedonia. In a recent interview with the Manchester Guar- -

malae, made the charge that j

the Board were going about the city, j dian he sieaks of the raids of the Bulgarian brigands being
burdensome rules, which had creasingly active and says: ,

for their object only the making it im- - to the cause of these raids I differ widely from some recent
possible for small and poor owners to!w.iten wLo havinf5 onoe gt firm hold of the idea that the Turk
retain their homes. He tcld of one T

i a monster, are ready to attribute all the evil to him withagent who had made demands upon ,

withdrawing them when he found criminating impartiality. Mind you, I hold no brief for the Turk,
that the owner of the property was )My opinion of him, as administrator, is not a favorable one, but
member of the Legislature. But witb- - fup pregent anarchy in Macedonia, and all the extra sufferings of
the mere statement the matter was

(p are dueQ the deliberate action of the Macedonian Com-droppe- d

and now action seems to con- - 17
.

mittee. It is often stated that the Central Committee utSoha andAil this)centrate about the regulation.
is as yet innuendo, made under privi-- , its branches in Macedonia work for the relief of the people. This I
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it would appear to be the duty of a more nor je8s than a revolutionary organization, as pernicious and
membT who wishes to enter into the i

: as unscrupulous as auv revolutionary society that we read of in
conduct of every department of the
government, to press such a matter ,

history. Its policy and when we speak of the policy of the Macedo-further- .

if he is in possession of such j nian Committee we cannot reasonably dissociate it from the policy
information, in a way that it could be 0f Prince Ferdinand's Government; the Committee is all-powerf- ul

used in a court of iaw. and certainly !

in Bulgaria, and the Prince knows that his throne would not be
no member of the Legislature should

& h bft attempted to gQ countep to the Com.make a statement he could not prove.

it might well be considered the very niitte its policy has for years been to accentuate the discontent
finrt duty of the law maker to prosecute and disorder inseparable from a land ruled by the Turk. By so
the offending official, yet inquiry at the doing they hope to provoke a massacre, and, consequently, an in- -

. ... ...m T a 1t,lk fn I la t ' m m
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Drug company.
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give any light, for there is no record I

that Kumalae has ever made complaint i

Fort Street. Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

there that agents were trying to black-
mail Hawaiians to the extent of mak-
ing them sell their property. The
Board of Health employees are left un-

der a nasty insinuation by the speech,

i neeu not awen on tneir daily acmevements of murder, incen-
diarism, blackmail, and desecration of Mahometan mosques. The
object of this action is to raise funds, to acquire proselytes, to exter-
minate the most influential meinfici s of the rival races (Greeks es-

pecially), and to instigate these and the Turks to reprisals. If you
ask me to substantiate these statements I will refer you to the
unanimous testimony of newspaper correspondents as well as to the
reports of your own agents in Turkey, Bulgaria, and elsewhere in
the Near East."

These are the people who are wept over in America as "Chris-
tians oppressed by the Turk."' They are no more Christians than
the Armenians are. Mr. Abbott, to sharpen his point, quotes the

REDUCED

JUST
ONE-HAL- F

and the member in honesty of purpose
should press this matter to the end.
What shall it avail if he should change
a few regulations and yet leave in the
public service a man capable of mis-
using his power to the extent charged.
There is nothing in the regulations of
the Board that justifies any official in
going so far. Any one who did such a
thing went outside his province when
he tried to force an old Hawaiian wom-
an to sell her home to him at a low
price. No regulations could make an

UST ARRIVEDJfollowing from the secret regulations of the Macedonian Committee,
which fell into the hands of the Turkish government in 1001. lie
personally vouches for the accuracy of the translation:

Wherever there are no revolutionary adherents the natives
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honest public servant of such a man.
and the legislator should, he owes it
to the public, make an example of the

RING UP
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must be stirred up or armed bauds must be formed according to the
regulations'. ;

The armed bands are subject to the cbmmands of the committees
of their respective districts in accordance with the following rules:

1. Persuasion or intimidation.
2. The murder of the persons indicated by the committees, &c.

The "committees of the various districts,'' Mr. Abbott sfiv
"consist of doctors, schoolmasters and priests." Naturally the
Turks persecute these classes and they in turn summon all Europe
to their rescue as "Christians in distress."

One may properly reserve his tears for the fate, whatever it
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offender, and forever separate him from
the public service.

The establishment of a naval station
at Guantanamo by the United States
means the preservation under the flag
of the spot where American marines
first landed and shed blood during the
wtr that America waged to secure the
freedom of Cuba from Spain. Ameri-
can vessels took control of the outer
harbor on June 7, 1898, and on the lOch
reduced the fortifications of the inner
harbor by bombardment, landing late
in the day 600 marines to occupy the
ruins. There was some spirited fight-
ing for several days after that, the
Spaniards attacking the men who held
the rifle pits. Guantanamo to about
forty miles east of Santiago and is a
splendid location for a naval base for
operations in the Caribbean sea.

In spite of Col. Fitch's doubts of the
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may be, of brigands and murderers, whose only claim upon Chri.-tia- n

sympathy is the ease with which, when brought to book for
their crimes, they assume the Christian mask.

o
THE TELEPHONE QUESTION.

The telephone question has arrived at that stage where some-
thing must be done. It is not simply a question of inconvenience,
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condition of telephone affairs is going from bad to worse. It might
continue to drift along indefinitely but for the fact that a new
element has come into action. A new company is- - now asking for
i franchise from the Legislature to establish a system in Honolulu.
What is the public interest? Should the legislature refuse the fran-
chise, and let the present inefficient apology for a system continue
to hamper the business of the city; or, should it grant the franchise
and give us two systems with another set of wires cumbering the
streets? Or shall we take the bull by the horns and establish a
government telephone system?

These are live questions, which must be answered now. How
shall they be decided? The legislature will take some action, but
the question is primarily a business, not a political one, which
should be decided by business men.

efficiency of the agencies to
"arouse the sense of justice of con-
gress," Liliuokalani seems to have
aroused It at least partially to the ex-

tent of $200,000. Star.
Oh no. she hasn't. The recommenda-

tion of a Senate committee to give any-
body $200,000 for "real or pretended
claims," won't go very far with Uncle
Joe Cannon and the other watchdogs of
the House. The Advertiser would like
to see the Queen get $200,000 and spend
it in Hawaii, but the chances of the
money ever coming to her are infinitesi-
mal. The pity of it all is that it will
encourage her to become a standing
claimant like McGarrahan.

e

Kupihea declared in his resolution on
Board of Health expenditures and em-

ployees that it was the "bountiful duty"

Hawaiian News Comfy, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

Telephones,
liIVIatirt 3

I

i
HACKS Nos. 3 , 7, 24, 53, 236, 59, 51

Eerclxant Street

55The mediums through which the business men of Honolulu act
are the Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants' Association.

The Advertiser's suggestion is that these organizations appoint
a special joint committee who shall investigate the whole subjectf the Legislature to know how public

SJ- -3omoney is expended. As he has a foun 3 3--
OS --

CD --3

tain pen in his pocket and a fine knife
CD

CO
CDCD

CO
CD

to keep it company, with such an out-

fitting of stationery as seldom is found CD
SB

5co Cm

the reasons for the present condition; the chances of improvement;
the possibility of relief through a new Company: the advisability
of a government system. Let the committee report as speedily as
practicable; a decision be arrived at, and then the full power of
the organizations in question and of the individuals constituting
them, be brought to bear in support thereof. If this is done the
Legislature will be more than likely to do what the united business

on the desk of a corporation president.
cmhe should know that the expenditure is

sometimes bountiful.
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Judge De Bolt, a Presidential appoin-- 1 Sixty years ago today Hawaii was

CD
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tee. to dismiss the present incumbent i British possession, but it did not stay --1

and. as the price of getting the appro

Remission of taxes to a citizen who
has a family of five children would
place a premium on births which would

to the benefit of rich and poor
alike, and would cost the Territory a
pretty sum in collections.

The Legislature will be in pretty
amall business if it meddles with Judge
De Bolt's choice of a Japanese inter-
preter. The threat is to cut off the
alary of that official to try and coerce

LWmW L---
- ..7T SSE : -- J CO- - - jclf5 at;

50 1
CO

93priation restored, reappoint his pred
CD
CD

so long. Probably the British Foreign
office has regretted more than once that
it was not deemed wise to keep the
Union Jack flying. Such a possession
as this would have fitted in very well
with Great Britain's scheme of

ecessor. Such politics as this would
make dn unfavorable impression at
Washington and the Legislature should
avoid it -- as much for its own sake as
Judge De Bolt's.

51
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M.4RKHAM BISHOP & CO., BANKERS

KsTABLleiUKD N 1SS&

SCHEDULE
OF JUNIOR

LEAGUE Banking: Department.
Transact business in all d

of banking.mm.
The Junior Basell League, made up

EYE DEFECTS
ASTIGMATISM OR

UNEQUAL SIGHT

Collections carefully attended tv
Exchange bought and sola.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters t
Credit issued on the Back of CailforasH
and N. M. Rothschild a Sobs. 1 ilwCorrespondents: The Back of CsJHssw
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of SysJ-ne- y,

Ltd., London.

of teams from the five leading schools,
has arranged the following schedule for
the spring season:

April it High School vs. Kameha- -

Minority Grand
Juror Makes

Report.
Astigmatism la the most trying of allye defects, being an Irregularity f therefracting medlas. Rays of light in one

meridian rocus In front of the retina Drafts and cable transfers oa
meha.

April 18 Royal School vs. Punahou
April 18 St. Louis vs. High School

while those entering other meridians
focus elsewhere. Corrected by one or
more cylindrical surfaces ground upon

and Japan through the Hongkoag
Shanghai Banking Corporattoa
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
Chins.

April 20 Royal School vs. Kameha- -Dissatisfied With the meha.
April 25 St. Louis vs. Punahou. Interest allowed oa term

the following rates per annum. ts:
Grand Jury and

Himself.

one glass or peDble.
A DEFECT of the eye is not a disease,

but by neglect and abuse it may
lead to disease. Proper glasses are
the only remedy that will overcome
a defect and afford permanent relief.
Ws adapt glasses to every defect of
vision and prescribe them in accord
with the best authorities on the eye.

April 2 Royal School v. High Seven days' notice, at 2 per
Three months, at t per cent.School.
mix raontns. at o5 per osnt.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.Complains About Gov. Dole. Rapid
Act as trustees under mot
Manage estates, real and personal.Transit, Reform School and

Other Things.
woven with the offenders. "With such
a small community as Honolulu it is

fully with the speaker that debate was
not sufficiently drawn out. With this Collect rents and dividends.

Valuable papers, wills, bonds, sto

April 27 St. Louis vs. Kamehameha.
May 2 St. Louis vs. Royal School.
May 2 High School vs. Punahou.
May 4 Kamehameha ve. Punahou.
May 9 Royal School vs. Punahou.
May 8 St. Louis vs. High School.
May 11 High School vs. Kameha-

meha.
May 16 St. lxuis vs. Punahou.
May 16 Royal School vs. High School.
May 18 Royal School vs. Kameha

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Bulletins'. Port Stroot.
received for safe keeping.a difficult matter to butt up against

large corporations, where millions are
Accountant Department.George Markham made his minority involved, and Territorial officials ap

Over May A Co. Auditors for corporationspointed to protect the interests of such

question on and the meeting thrown
open to the public for two-minu- te talks
it is quite possible that the time may
have to be extended. As a rule the C

o'clock dinner is over at 6:40 and the
speaker i. through by 7, leaving a half
hour for impromptu debate. People of

grand jury report to Judge De Bolt
yesterday and it was received and filed.
All of Markhani's old enemies come in

corporations and trusts."
Markham says he desired an invest!

vate firms.
Books examined and reports oa.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or lnsolvsatmeha.gation of the Rapid Transit Company

for a sweeping- condemnation at his j

in order to determine whether the re all opinions will be welcome.
nanus, i nis was .eorge nrst grand cent increase of stock was Justifiable

WM. C. IRWIN & CO., LI

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Ciau 3 Spreckels .... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

May 23 St. Louis vs. Royal School
May 23 High School vs. Punahou.
May 25 St. Louts vs. Kamehameha
May 30 Punahou vs. Kamehameha.

jury experience and he took advantage also as to the amount of money sub- -
'

of it bv condemning not onlv nuhlic scribed for campaign purposes by this
.ii. corporation, and also whetner stateofficials generally. Gov. Dole and the i

ments have been rendered to the gov

Office, 24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow
ed at 4 per cent per annum, m as
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained oa
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFa

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANICt,
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

..11 v,u.. uu. jm, ernment of the transactions. Markham
as well. also wants to know why the Executive

H. E. HEDEMANN RE-

TURNS FROM ABROADMarkham first pays his respects to' granted extensions to the company.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION
in.dy, uaed in tle Continental BonpiUia by Ricwd.Kist;in. Jobert, Veipe;iu, and others, combine! all
the U si.ieraU to bo soiutit in a medicine ct the
ku.ii. and stxrpaSMS every thing hitherto eiDployd.
THERAPION No. I maintains iu world- -

renowned and reputation for dcr&cgre-men-

of the kidneys, pains in the back, and
kindred mlioenu, afffiidiutf prompt relief where
other well-trie- remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION No 2 iorimpuritvoflhc blood,
scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains and swelling
of joints, gout, rheumatism, &. all diseases for which
it has been tno much fashion to employ mercury,
sarsapanllaitcto the destruction of sufferers' teeth
and ruin of health. This preparation purines the
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body.
THERAPION NO 3 for exliaustion, sleep
lessncss, and all distressing conseoueticua ol

and also wants publicity as to thethe reform school, and advises radical
Change in the government of that in- - transactions leading up to the control

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union ec National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

of the Tramways Company. He wants
wtitution. He says the guards there are tne -- ree pass" system stopped so there
unfit and incompetent and do not know j might be earnings for the Territory,

and concludes as follows:

H. K. Hedemann of the Honolulu Iron
Works returned from his round-the-wor- ld

trip yesterday. He had a slight
attack of appendicitis in China but is
all right now and looks the picture of
health. Mrs. Hedemann will soon go to
San Francisco to visit her sons.

Mr. Hedemann states that he had

their duty. He recommends a larger
appropriation and new management. "I believe this corporation must be

THE

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

dissipation, worry, overwork, ic. It ixmsusm--a benefit to the community, and that,Royal Insurance Company of Liver surprising jxiwer in restoring strength and vigor to
pool. Alliance Assurance Company of if properly conserved, the earnings may tnosc sunenng iroiu tne enervating influences of

long icsideiice in hot. unhealthy climates.London. THERAPION is sold by the frmcipsd
Rochester German Insurance Com Uliemiols Slercli.uits throughout thr worlH

Price in England, fa. yd. and 4s. fid. in
Incorporated under the Laws of

Territory of Hawaii.pany of N. T.

yield revenue for the public treasury;
but eternal vigilance is the price we
have to pay if we desire to see com-
munity rights maintained."

Then the minority reports on the
police department and says "that a
reign of terror did exist in and about
the city of Honolulu." He believes that
crime will be on the increase and fa- -

vrfl a tarirfr unnrnnriot inn 1 nil ' ' f Vw

Ing state which of the three numbers is r fine time abroad, especially when re-

newing acquaintance with his relatives
quired, and observe that the word "Tiierapion '
appears on thr britisb Ooverninent Stamp (irt
white letters on a ltd ground) affile! to every
Itciiuine package by order of Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which it a forgcry

$600,4STAR SODA WORKS dPi and old friends in Denmark. Deonle
Piid-U- p Capita! .
Surplus . .
Undivided Profits

. 200.1......
Americanism in Hawaii

whom he had not seen for twenty-fiv- eQUEEN STREET, . 48,000J Justice Galbraith was to have been
stand their duties and know a criminal theopening speaker at the Life Problem years, u did not take him long, he

says, to get back into the old life and
be a boy again. His visit to the Far

by his countenance and actions." Club this week, but hi9 court work will
He says further "that the minority prevent him from being present, so aIs now under the management of D

T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John East was especially instructive as tonew sPker and a new suoject haupholds the honor and integrity of the

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Presid- e!

F. "W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Presid- es

C. H. Cooke Casbise
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cash Us

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and K. r.
Bishop.

the sugar outlook. Owing to the utter
unreliability of labor he does not exPolice Department of the City of Ho

been chosen for the discussion Thurs-
day evening. J. P. Cooke's talk on our
political duties last week, will be con-

tinued tomorrow by Mr. E. Tappan
nolulu, considering its inadequate force, pect much of the Philippine sugar in

dustry. Field hands are all the timein the discharge of its official duties."

Schllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA.

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPART.LLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

"Malfeasance in Offift " Is Markham s Tannatt on "Americanism in Hawaii. clamoring for more pay, but when they
get it they can afford just so much Commercial and SavingsA criticism of some of these club meet-

ings has been that everybody agreed so more time in which to loaf.
next title head, and he relates the his-

tory of the Kalihi camp alleged em For the present the Hedemanne are
Will deliver to all point in the city bezzlement. Markham says that part housed in the James B. Castle residence to alland suburbs. at the beach.

Strict attention given
branches of Banking.All orders receive our prompt atten- - of the $4,000 defalcation was admitted

by the manager to C. M. White, who re-

ported the facts to Governor Dole, whoPHONE BLUE 871. Judd Bafldinf Fort Streetgave the manager from nine o'clock in IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

medicine held the notion that
the morning until four in the after THE FIRSTnoon to reimburse the Territory.Will Make Your Glottic

Look Like New Markham says: "It is the opinion of
the minority that Governor Sanford B.
Dole within the seven hours on that

OF HAWAII, LTD.
very date violated his oath of office, by
which he swore under oath that he
would administer and maintain the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii. That upon Capital. IS50.000.00.

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE President Cecil Broisimilar previous occasion the ab
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robii
Cashier w. O. Coopsa

sconding William H.
Wright, disappeared from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. Principal Office: Corner Fort

King-- streets.
'The minority feels compelled to

severely criticise the action of the Gov- -

Cleaning and Dyeing Works,
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
rnor in the gravest terms for not pro- - i

i
ecting the interests of the Territory,
nd regards his action as unworthy of
he confidence that has been placed in

If you have, no one can tell you about the sufferings of
rheumatic pains.

Rheumatism is one of the most disagreeable complaints that any
one can possibly have. Doctors have tried to cure it, scientists
have tried to get rid of it and healers of all kinds have claimed
effective remedies. But rheumatism sull remains, and many people
are sull suffering and will continue to suffer with it unless they get

im by the President of the United

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received aa
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4V4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTt.

General Agents for Hawaii.

States."
'Is the Grand Jury a Failure?" asks

Markham and then answers it as fol- -

A

I
t

t

d

i--

9

w j

I

nd of it by using Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remcver.
Dr. Halpnmer suffered with rheumatism himself a pood many

HONOLULU AUTOMOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.

P. O. Box 603.
Light Machine Work. Automobile.

Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
A Outside Work. Nickel and Copper

rtlng.

HOME MADE
CHOCOLATES

at -

miller's Candy Co.
King St. opp. Metropolitan Market

' Atlas Assurance Company of Lndob
Phoenix Assurance Company of

there were as many different
diseases as the body has organs
and parts; every one of these
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-
ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or less closely, all the
rest. Thus we see how it hap-
pens that one remedy, or mode
of treatment, may relieve and
cure a variety of complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or
outcoming8 of the same cause.
Take, for example. Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.-- a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are: its
power over the digestive and as-

similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-
ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it is said to be, and has
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stucky says : " The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market."
Every dose effective. "You can-
not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

j New York Underwriters Agency.

lows: "In scrutinizing the genius of
man or the actions of a body politic,
its capabilities, its weaknesses, or per-ba- p.

looking at it from a moral point
of view, there is no doubt that the
pulse of sensitiveness or sentiment'
superseded the spirit of justice in!
the deliberations of and councils of the '

grand jury of the February Term, A. D.
1903."

Markham then says that the grand
jury does not investigate all crimes or
when the Territory is defrauded by in- - j

Providence Washington Inauraoos
Company.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager
Insurance - partment office fourth

floor, Stangenwald building.

years ago suffered terribly, and it was during his suffering that he
made up his mind to cure rheumatism, and he cured it with Hal-

pruner's Wonderful Pain Remover a medicine that he made to
cure rheumatism, and cure it quickly and pcrmane nly and not leave
any injurious results.

Don't let any one talk you out of it. If you have rheumatism
Halpruner's medicine is what you need. It is a medicine that will
cure you and drive the rheumatism out of your s tern, and that is
what you want. Go to the nearest druggist and ct a bottle, but
demand the genuine 50c and 1.00

fhlpruner's
For several months my wife suffered from rheumatL.n in her neck the

incessant pain was of constant annoyance and we tried ni-:- .v remedies without
relief. A friend of ours advised her to try Halpruner's Rheumatism Cure,
which she did, using it externally as well as internally. My wife kept up the
treatment for three days snd then became entirely cured. We keep Halpruner's
Wonderful Medicine in the house all the time and would net be without it.
29 A. R. FRITSCHfc", 142a BeatoS St., Alameda, Cal.

Halpruaer Medical Manufacturing Co., aS Osfomis St., S. F., Cal.

THE

EXPERT DENTISTS dividuais. corporations or trusts, but
he says that the grand jury should In- - I Hawaii ShinpoSha
vestigate "whether he be a poor privateFor Work

at Low Prices. citizen or a government official of the THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -

Arlington Block, Front of Young Bldff. ai ricy ot Hawaii" ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the orjly dally Japanese paper"I'pon my first term ns a grand j

juror." says the "minority." ' it is the I

candid opinion of the minority, without
prejudice, that sentiment prevailed in j

published in the Territory of Hawaii
C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office MM
Smith St.. ab .ve King. P. O. Box tT.

C Q.Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

Telephone Main 97.and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.
10TICE

the councils of the grand jury. Against
poor natives. Porto Ricars. or China-
men, indictments were found for
petty crimes, but when public opin-

ion calls for the investigation of
franchise corporations, the Hackfeld
wharf. Rapid Transit Company, Chi-

nese fund that was deposited in the
Territorial Treasury from the First
National Bank, government officials
who are intrusted with public funds as
public servants, these things are voted

MRS. E. W. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

Subscribe for the
Advertiser. 25 cents

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advi.e. is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, msuka
side. Honolulu.

Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

$20 Belt for $5.down and side-track- ed for fear of
ine of a very sensational character.

Honolulu FreucU Laandn

Still remains at 1104 King: street, near
Piikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretanla street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirts
laundered for 10c. 'Phona Whits 412.

W&rr&nttd jreruine. Iot
Inv No bumhu. It
without drucs.

bv mail on rwip of $5.

a month, delivered by
carrier.S. I). C. Trv Electricity. "o Attest.

and the saints are brought down to
roost on a perch of fame or disgrace."

Markham says the grand jury sys-

tem is wrong, for it has as members
business men whose interests are inter- -
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LATER TEMPERANCE EFFORT
IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS0000000

Even tmto old age you may feel the
vigor of youth, with its light heart,

Assembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Kekaha Sugar Company on Wednes-
day, February 25, at 11 a. m., at the
office of Hackfeld & Co.

Kukaiau Plantation Company. L.td.,

Wednesday, February 25, at 4 p. m. at
the office of Hackfeld & Co.

Kipahulu Sugar Company, Ltd., on
Wednesday, February 25, at the office of

Hackfeld & Co.

Koloa Sugar Company, on Thursday.
February 26, at 10 a, m., at the office of

Hackfeld & Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co., Ltd.. on Thurs-

day, Feb. 26, at 10 a. m., at the office

of Alexander & Baldwin.

elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. You may
be iree from pains and
aches and defy your years.

Following is an appendix to Mrs.

Whitney's recent "History of Temper-

ance in the Hawaiian Islands." bring-

ing It up to date. Mrs. Whitney wrote

the new matter by request of many

who were interested in the earlier

Temperance Union of the United States
had grown stronger and more influ-

ential, and the leaders, especially Miss
Frances E. Willard, were desirous of
extending its influence to other lands.

,A correspondence with Miss Willard
resulted In the uniting of the "Com-

mittee of Twenty-one- " and the Y. M.

C. A. to call Mrs. Mary Clement Lea- -
The scope of this brief history does vltt. who had been successfully lectur- -

not allow an extended account of re ! in Assembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke,ing on the Pacific Coast, to come to
cent temperance work. The writer's
effort has been to show the stand which
the early kings and high chiefs of this Sitters

There is a fountain of perpetual youth, and
you have only to reach out your hand and take
it. You can drink of it until your heart shouts
with gladness, and with all your might yon will
proclaim, as other men have,

"I Am a Man"
Like the giants of old, you can be in your

prime at sixty strong vigorous and full of
youthful enthusiasm.

GOTTVILI E, SISKIYOU CO., CAL.
DR. M. O McLAUGHLIN Dear sir: Since using yonr

electric belt the pain in my arm and back have gone.
My aon also waa helpless from pains in the arms and
feet and unable to feed himself Your belt in a few
hours enabled him to get up and walk nd in three
days he was at his work once more. This was such a

surprise that we are commending your belt to others

little Hawaiian nation willingly took
upon the temperance question, doubt
less more or less under missionary

Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Hawaiian Sugar Co. will
be held at the office of Alexander &

Baldwin, Ltd., on Thursday, Feb. 26th,

at 10 o'clock a, m.
Kohala Land Co.. Ltd., on Thursday,

February 26, at 10 a. m., in the office of
W. R. Castle.

Honokaa Sugar Co. on Thursday, Feb.
26. at 11 a. m.. at the office of F. A.

guidance.
In closing, however, It may be best

to show briefly that from the lost Oate
mentioned, 1882, to the present time
there has never ceased to be earnest

Dr. IHC

I KNOW j

he wants to; I
early decay t
who would n
that if you hf
a bigger marf
you who can?
I describe hoj
and how I 1

some men
physical wr
manhood.

Honolulu in the Interests of temperance.
She arrived in 1884 and held a series
of meetings of which the chairman, in
a farewell note, said; "The whole
community has been most favorably
impressed by the calm, dignified and
kindly tone in which you have present-
ed the unanswerable arguments of un-

deniable facts in favor of total absti-
nence for the individual and total pro-

hibition by the government as the only
adequate remedy for the evils arising
from the use of alcohqlic beverages."
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of the Hawaiian Irlands is one
result of her mission. Upon its organ-

ization the "Committee of Twenty-one- "

was, by mutual consent, disorganized
and Its archives passed over to the
W. C. T. U. as its "natural successor."

The following March Miss Mary EL

Green was secured to enter upon tem

effort on the part of men and women

This wonderful medicine has never
been equalled as a stomach strength-ene- r

and health builder. It is the only
one to take when your system is weak
and run down and you suffer from
DYSPEPSIA. INDIGESTION, CON-
STIPATION. FLATULENCY, SOUR
STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IT.
IT will surely do you good. Be sure
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATK
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot-U- e.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

here to check the great tide of Intern
peranee which has been and is sweep

who are interested, lours truly. juha wai.su.x.
It cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and

Stomach Troubles quickly.
Call and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it

sealed if you send this ad .

Df. Mm G. McLailghlin l06MR8aen Francisco. California

Office hours: 8 a, m. to 8:30 p. m.; Sunday-- 10 to 1.

Never sold by Agent or Druy Stores.

Schaefer & Co.
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Com-

pany, on Thursday, February 26, at 11

a. m., at the office of Hackfeld & Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Co. on Thursday,

Feb. 26, at 2 p. m., at the office of Wm.

ing over our beautiful Islands
In the years 1873 and 1874 a wonderful

revival of in in the temperance
question arose In the United States G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

Hawaii Mill Company, Ltd., on Thursinspired by the woman's temperance
crusade, which later ripened into the day, February 26, at 2 p. m., at the office
Woman's Christian Temperance Unionhinon --J- MuteII n It was natural that this Influence,

INSURAIMOIE,
sbsHbHHHk

which was felt bv all classes and in all
parts of the country, should roach this

Dear Sit
I have rece
health andf
the beginni?

P. O. Bf
I want;;

ments. If
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vous spells'
it would
method oS
you want
Call for fr ?
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oooo

perance work for Hawaiians. In con-

nection with the Woman's Board of
Missions Miss Green continued this
temperance and religious work until

distant land. The time cam", thereAxLife fore, when Christian people here felt

of Hackfeld & Co.
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd., on Thursday.

Feb. 26, at 2 p. m., in Assembly Hal!
over Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Olowalu Company on Thursday, Feb.
26, at 2:30 p. m., at the office of Wm.
G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

Hilo Sugar Co. on Thursday, Feb. 26,

at 3 p. m., at the office of Wm. G.
Irwin & Co., Ltd.

South Kona Agricultural Company, on

that some aggressive steps should be her death last October.

Excursion to Volcano !

Leave Honolulu Tuesday,
March 3, per S. S. Kinau. Re-
turn Honolulu Friday. March IS,
per S. S. Mauna Loa.

10 Days 50 Dollars!
All expenses covered includ-

ing steamship fares, hack, rail-
road and stage fares, hotel bills,
guide fees, etc. Cross-islan- d trip
from Hilo to Honuapo. Visit
Kealakekua Bay, Cook's Monu-
ment, ancient Native Heiau.
Inquire of

taken upon the temperance question While the W. C. T. U. has continued
In 1881 a somewhat anom;tbui scheme its steady existence these eighteen

years, many other temperance societies
have come and gone. Conditions have
changed, or funds have failed, but their j Thursday, February 26, at 3 p. m., at the

was devised, which served an admir-
able purpose at that time. This was to
have a large committee of Christian
men and women interested in the sub-

ject which, while they should not hold
stated meeting.?, should at any time
convene at tho call of the chairman.

oirice of W. R. Castlework refnains in many lives reformed
the extent of which we shall never
know. We have listened to many earMarinaFire RICHARD H TRENT, Gen'I Agt

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.nest and eloquent temperance speakers.
notably two years ago Mr. FrancisLif Murphy. About that time, also, theI r--s f t--w y Blook, Vort. &

THE CLIFTONAnti-Saloo- n League was organized by
Dr. E. S. Chapman of California, which
has not failed to be a great power in
our community. Its present effort Is
to secure local option for these Islands,

OCXXOCOOOOOOCXX) OOCXXXXXXXX) COCOOOOCCXDOOOOOOOOOCOOOO

m
and the earnest wishes and aid of all

Ponohawai Coffee Co., Ltd., on Thurs-
day, Feb. 26, at 3:30 p. m., at the office
of Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

Woodlawn Fruit Co., Ltd., on Thurs-
day, Feb. 26th, at 4 p. m., at the office
of Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

Waiohinu Agricultural & Grazing Co.,
Ltd., on Feb. 26th, at 4:30 p. m., at the
office of Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

Ewa Plantation Company, on Friday,
February 27, at 10 a. m., in Assembly
Hall, over Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Waianae Company, Ltd., on Friday,
Feb. 27, at 2 p. m., at the office of J.
M. Dowsett.

Oahu Sugar Company, Ltd., on Fri-
day, February 27, at 2 p. m., at the of-

fice of Hackfeld & Co.
Pioneer MU Company, Ltd., on Sat-

urday, February 28, at 10 o'clock a, m.,
at the office of Hackfeld & Co. .

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd., on Tuesday, March 3rd, at 10

classes' should go with them in this en
deavor. In this line, Governor S. B.
Dole, in his recent message to the legFir
islature, makes the following recom
mendation:

Fire and marine
INSURANCE

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOKlO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

"Giving local option in questions re

In April, 1881, an informal meeting to
consider the matter was held hi the
"Lyceum," which resulted in the or-

ganization known as the "Con-.mitte- e

of Twenty-one.-" From this numl-e- r

various sub-o?mmitt- were appointed
with power to add to their number
from others In the general committee.
Rev. Dr. C. M. Hyde was the chairman
of tliis committee during its whole ex-

istence. Its object was to conduct pub-

lic meetings, solicit signatures to the
pledge, obtain statistics and other in-

formation for publication, work among
the young, and endeai or to enforce
more perfectly existing laws relating to
the manufacture and sale of Intoxicat-
ing drinks.

A series of interesting meetings were
sustained for several months, support-
ed mainly by home talent, which were
very effective in arousing public inter-
est. The following August, at the In-

vitation of the committee, an evangel-

ist, Mr. M. L. Hallenbeck, came from
San Francisco to hold a series of gospel
temperance meetings. These meetings
soon developed into distinctively evan

lating to the sale of liquors to county
districts and city precincts, and qual

oocood ifying women as voters on such ques-
tions, who are citizens of the Territory
of Hawaii."

MARY S. WHITNE7.
President W. C. T. U. of Hawaii.

T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

Private apartments en suite and sin-
gle. Finest appointed and furnished
house In Hawaii. Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

JOHN OUDERKIRK
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Repairing and House Moving.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work.
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence, 16T

Makikl.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Beet 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. SANA. ProvrteCM.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

Marine Insurance covered to all parts of the World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES. ANNUAL MEETINGS.

The following are the annual meet
ings of corporations and sugar plantaHackfeld & Co.,

o'clock a. m., at the office of the com-
pany on Queen street.

IF YOUR CHILDREN are subject to
croup, watch for the first symptom of

the disease hoarseness. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is given as soon

as the child becomes hoarse, the attack
can be averted. Even after the croupy
cough has appeared the attack can al-

ways be prevented by giving this rem-
edy. It is also invaluable for colds and
whooping cough. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co.,

tions to be held this month:
L.iivir

NO
TR
SV
Tf

AGENTS,
Honolulu and Hilo.

gelistic services, and a great wave of
religious interest swept over all the
Islands, such as has never been wit-

nessed since, and which has never
ceased to be felt by individuals and
churches.

Meantime, the Woman's Christian

Kahuku Plantation Company, Ltd., on
Wednesday, February 25, at 10 a. m., at
the office of Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.

Waimea Sugar Mill Company on Wed-
nesday, February 25, at 10 a. m., in

Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.,

oooooooooooc cocooocooococooc

on Thursday, February 28, at 10 a. m., Ltd., wholesale agents, sell It.

READ ALL OF THIS

You Never Know the Moment
Wben This Information

May Prove of Infin-

ite Value

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we
handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making your selection you have all the best
work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

ADVERTISER
ILLUSTRATED

(From the Sydney, N. S. W.. Herald.)
It is worth considerable to any citi-

zen of Honolulu to know the value and
use of a medicine, for if there is no
occasion to employ it, In the mean-

time, frail humanity is subjected to so
many influences and unforseen contin-
gencies that the wisest are totally un-

able to gauge the future. Know then
that Doan's Ointment will cure any
case of hemorrhoids, commonly known
as piles, or any disease of the cuticle
cr skin, generally termed eczema. One
application convinces a continuation
cures. Read this proof:

Mr. William Gilllver. of the well-know- n

firm of Gilliver & Curtis, rail

Features
COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.
THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside- nt; F. Hui-tmc- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoog-s- , Treas-
urer and Manager.

ZEaz-u-stsi- ce cSc Co., m.ta- -
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

way and general contractors, and j

whose private address is "Avoca,"
Bankstown, a suburb of Sydney, N. S.
W., has written the fololwing unso
licited letter, which we herewith pub
lish in full:
Messrs. Foster, McClellan Co., 76 Pitt

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-
ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless
telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

St., Sydney, N. S. W., February 14.
1S99.
Dear Sirs: In justice to you andFresh Island Rhubarb

AT suffering humanity I write to say that PRICEI suffered from itching piles for 22 i

25c521 King Street cor. Alakea. PER MONTH

years. I tried many doctors and pretty
well all kinds of patent medicines, but
got relief for a short time only. See-
ing your Ointment advertised, I bought
a pot and did not use more than one-ha- lf

of it, not six months ago, and I
am perfectly cured. You may use this
as you wish.

Tours gratefully,
WILLIAM GILLIVER.

Doan's ointment is sold by all deal-
ers at 50 cents dpp hnr or hhii ha

rDelivered by Carrier.

Single Copies 5c ylGINGER ALE
of Superior Quality and Flavor.
Bottled by

None so popular.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

Publishers.
WORK:HAWAIIAN 8C mailed on receipt of price by the Hoi- - j

lister Drug Co., Honolulu, agents for i

" - - I
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liOTICE OF SALE OF SEIZED
GOODS. ELECTION KOTICB.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE. j

In the Matter of the Estate of Kalepe
(k). of Honolulu, Oahu, Deceased
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.

On reading and filing the Petition of i

Mamo Kalepe, daughter of said de-- 1
ceased, alleging that Kalepe of Hono--
lulu, Oahu. died intestate at Honolulu. '

Oahu, on the 1st day of November, A. D.
1901, leaving property in the Hawaiian I

NEWS - thESERrQNT
I

1

i

HURRICANE
IN SAMOA

Tutuila, the American island in the
Samoan group, was swept by a hurrl- -

cane on Friday, February 13. and the
cocoanut crop was entirely destroyed.

The force of the gale leveled nearly
all the trees on the island and destroy-

ed almost everything bearing fruit.
The report of the hurrir-an- e was brought
to Honolulu by Captain Herriman of

the Sonoma which arrived from the
South yesterday afternoon. The in-

formation was given him by officers o'
the U. S. Gunboat Wheeling, the sta-tio- n

ship at Paso Pago, where the
Sonoma made a stop on February 17.

rr tbo ilflv frlftA hnrri ana cu tint omSS"
the sland il was observed it came first
from the northwest and then from the
northeast. Nothing surpassing it in
fQrc? anJ de3tructive power said to,

L , , ...
;nav! enve.vpeu me iwapa
great hurricane in 18S9 when warship3
of the German and American navies at
Apia were pounded against the reefs
and some destroyed while others came
out crippled and almost useless. ine
sailors look upon the last hurricane as
having a peculiar relation to the super-

stitious combination of Friday and 13.

It is reDorted bv Captain Herftiman
that nearly all th i native houses were j

blown down but it is not known that)
there was ar.y loss cf life, although the
Wheeling"s officers had not received re
ports from all parts of the island. The
Wheeling was undisturbed but native
boats in the harbor were piled high up
on the shore.

The force of the hurricane had not
spent itself when the Sonoma came
along from Auckland for she was tos-

sed by rough seas and heavy winds.
After leaving Pago Pago the captain
aw that he was heading into the cen- -

. . '. LJJ!!H!W!I ... ...... ffi

P. M. S. S. Ciy of Peking which has made her hst regular caf! at
Honolulu. S

SONOMA IN PORT
ONLY FOUR-HOUR- S

Quick work marked the arrival and
departure of the Oceanic steamship So- -
fx vm viitt i - - r f Qrr.n T Vi 1 i" - -

- w
r.t-- con rro,.in at e m i

leavlng :iOout forty tons of freight and
laKin ln aDuut --w ton OI coal. The

........ v ci - i .aver v.T...,i
to heavy head windts and rough weather j Wayson and child, Mrs. Jos. W. Berg- -

which she experienced all the way up "I- - .M,s" '! MJ"Adf ro' I,S" N"
M. White. Mrs. H. Cook. Mrs. Dr. Ray-fro- m

the South. Purser Hodson reports mond chlld and majdi Mlm B. Ml..
that the Sonoma left Sydney on Feb- - j Boyle. Mrs. C. A. Hutchins, Miss L. S.
ruary 9, Auckland February 13, Pago j Hutchins. Mrs. J. G. Holland. Wm. W.

Brunpr- - and infant: W. GreggPago February 17 and Fanning Island'y and son, Miss J. B. Brown. Mr. andFebruary 21. He states that strong Mrs w r Brown, two children and
head winds and rough seas were ex-'nur- Mrs. G. H. Gere. Mr. and Mrs.

jperienced betwen Sydney and Auckland,ter of the blow and having the
about and on leaving Aucktand a strong gale.

OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF
CUSTOMS. PORT OF HONOLULU.
HAWAII, February 9, 1803. In accord-
ance with the provisions of Article 1509,

Customs Regulations of 1S99, notice is
Wrtby given, that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, at the Custom House,
port of Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a m.,
February 26, 1903, the following articles
seized for violation of the United States
Customs laws:
Seizure
No. Description of Merchandise.

9 1 Case Assorted Liquors.
12 1 Package China
15 39 Bags M. T. Bottles.
18 6 Large Bottles Gin.
19 4 Large Bottles Gin.
20 1 Silk Umbrella
21 1 Bottle Whiskey.
26 8 Large Bottles Gin.
28 1 Large Bottle Gin.
29 1 Package Tobacco.
30 2 Large Uottles Gin.
35 225 Cigars and 500 Cigarettes.
38 2 Bottles Wine.
39 2 Boxes Tobacco.

9 Packs Cigarettes.
5 Bottles Claret.
2 Jugs Curacas.
2 Bottles Cream de Vanilla.

40 4 Bottles Gin.
41 4 Boxes Cigars.
42 4 Boxes Cigars.
57 400 Cigarettes.
58 2 Pkgs. Cigars and 1 Bottle Gin.
63 3 Boxes Cigarettes.
64 2 Boxes Cigarettes.
74 43 Religious Books.
84 50 Cigars.
85 142 Cigars.
87 4 Tapa&
89 1950 Cigarettes. . . ..- -

90 75 Cigars. i ' ' V

93 1 Fan. , j
94 1 Fan.

5 1 Fan.
99 6 Bottles Gin.

100 109 Cigara
1101 1850 Cigarettes and 4 Bot. Liquor.

102 900 Cigarettes and 3 Bot. Liquor.
07 1 Bottle Gin.

119 1 Bottle Gin.
121 2 Bottles Gin.
125 200 Cigars.
129 1 Bottle Gin.
131 98 Cigars.
135 1 Package Cigarettes.
143 1 Bottle Gin.
152 2 Bottles Gin.
156 1 Tub Shockln.
164 348 Cigars.
18? 100 Cigara.
183 4 Pints Champagne.
212 1 Package Catgut.
284 150 Pairs Slippers.
31 1 Package Tapas.
323 1 Case Rawhide Sandals.
331 1 Package Cigars.
393 10 Bales Bed Mats.
399 1 Case Merchandise.
403 1 Package Tasmania Shells.
411 2 Cases Merchandise.
436 14 Casks Sboyu.
437 2 Cases Wash Stuff.
457 1 Gold Chain.
491 20 Cases Zengiri.
495 1 Package Silk Goods.
525 Box Merchandise.
R2 7 Bottles Gin.
r27 2 Boxes Cigars.
528 1 Box Cigars.
529 1 Box Cigars.
530 2 Boxes Cigars.
531 1 Box Cigars.
532 2 Boxes Cigars.
533 1 Package Curios.

E. R. STACKABLE.
6400 Collector of Customs.

NOTICE OF SALE OF 13N-CL4IM-

GOODS.
' OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR OF
CUSTOMS, PORT OF HONOLULU,
HAWAII, Feb. 9, 1903. In accordance
with the provisions of Article 1224,

Customs Regulations of 1899. notice Is
hereby givea that I shall sell at public
auction, at the Custom House, Port of
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m., February
26, 1903, all unclaimed merchandise re-

maining in the Unclaimed Warehouse
one year or over prior to February 1,

1903. Descriptive catalogues of said
merchandise can be seen by calling at
the Custom House. E. R. STACK-ABL- E,

Collector of Customs. 6400

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21.

F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,

7 . & A. M., at itB hall, Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING. Feb.
25. at 7 o'clock.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge. Lodge le

Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE.

Secretary.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY, 1903.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO

all Irishmen of Hawaii, native and for-

eign born, that a meeting will be held

on Thursday, February 26th. 1903, at
7:30 o'clock p. m.. at Waverley Hall,

for the purpose of devising ways and
means for the celebration of St.

Patrick's Day, March 17th. 1903.

C. J. M'CARTHY,
Convener.

Honolulu, February 23, 1903. 6411

WILLIAM M'KINLF LODGE
NO. S. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A KE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge 8atnrday even-

ing, February 28, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No 2 and all sojourning oromc -
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
K. of R '

ALBXANDER BALDWIN Lur--
ITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the adjourned annual meeting mt
Alexander A Baldwin. Llm'ted, held a
the offices of the company in Honotohi
on February 20th. 1903, at 1:M V .
the following officer and directors
were elected for the ensuing year:
H. P Baldwin Presides

J. f. cooke Ttimwu
W. O. Smith Secretary
t.. it. Carter Audi

J. P. COOKIE
Secretary Pro Tern Alexander Bald-

win, Limited. mh

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE WAIMEA PUOAR MILL CO.

BY DIRECTION OF THE HOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of th
stockholders of The Walmea Sugar MIR
Company will be held in the Aseem My
Hall, over the offlcee of Caatle A Oaofce
Ltd., in Honolulu. H. T.. on Wedc
day. Feb. 25th. 1908. at 10 o'clock a.

K. D. TENNEY.
Secretary. The Walmea Sugar Mill Oa,

Honolulu, Feb. 9th, 190t. MM

ANNUAL MBKTlNtt.
K AHUKU PLANTATION CO.. 1Ttt.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD Or
Directors the annual meeting of stock-
holders of Kahuku Plantation Co., Ltd,
will be held on Wednesday, Feb. Uh,
1903. at 10 a. m.. at the offices of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Ltd., StangenwaM
Building, Honolulu.

J. GUILD.
Secretary Kahuku Plantation Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 11, 1903.

ANNUALMEETING.

HAWAII YACHT CLUB, L. M; T :.
THE ADJOURNED A N N V A L

meeting of the stockholders of the Ha-
waii Yacht Club. Lin iu.!. will be hel
at th office of Philip L. Weaver, oa
Wednesday, February 25th, 1903, at 7:
o'clock p. m.

PHILIP L. WEAVER.
Secretary.

Honolulu. February 18th. 190.

ANNUAL MEETING.

WAIAI.UA AORICt'LTURAL COM-
PANY, LTD.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BO ARB
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Walalua Agrteal-tur- al

Company, Ltd., will be held In the
Assembly Hall over the offices of Castle
& Cooke. Ltd., In Honolulu, H. T., S
Thursday. Feb. 2th. 1903, at 10 o'efoek
a. m.

E. D. TENNEY.
Secretary. Walalua Agricultural Com-

pany, Ltd.
Honolulu. Feb. 9th, 1903.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO., LTD.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD Or
Directors the annual meeting of stock-
holders of Hawaiian Sugar Co., Ltl
will be held on Thursday, Feb. attfc,
1903. at 10 a. m.. at the office of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Stangenwald Boa-In- g.

Honolulu.
W. L. HOPPER.

Secretary Hawaiian Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. Feb. 13, 1903.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF TBI
stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar
Company will be held at the office of
F. A. Schaefer A Co. on Thursday tks
26th of February, 1903, at 11 a, m.

W. LANZ.
0406 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

EWA PLANTATION COMPAXI.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Ewa Plantation
Company will be held In the Assembly
Hall over the offices of Castle A Cook,
Ltd.. In Honolulu. H. T.. on Friday.
Feb. 27th, 1903. at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.
Honolulu, Feb. 9th, 1903. .

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THB
stockholders of the Walanae Company.
Limited, will be held at the office of
J. M. Dowsett. Merchant street. Hono-
lulu, T. H.. on Friday. February J7.
1903, at 2 o'clock p. m.

J. M. DOWSETT.
Serreta ry.

Dated Honolulu. February 16, 1903.
MM

'
ANNUAL MEETING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Kohala Land Co..
Ltd., will be held at the office of W.

on Thursday, Feb. 26th, 109. at
10 a. m.

C. H. ATHERTON.
Secretary. Kohala Land Co., Lid.

Honolulu, Feb. 19th, 1903.

ANNUAL MEETING.

THE REGT'LAR A NNt'AL MEET-ln- g

of the stockholders of the Inter-Inla- nd

Steam Navijratlon Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the company.
Queen Street, on Tuesday, March I, IfOS.
at 10 o'clock a. m. The stock books of
the company will be closed to transfers
from the 28th of February to the 3d of
March, Inclusive.

C. H. CLAPP, Secretary.
Honolulu. Feb. 16, 1903.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO.

THE A NNT'AL MEF.TTNG OF THE
stockholders of the Oahu Railway and
Land Company will be held in Assembly
Hall, over the offices of Castle & Cooke.
Ltd.. corner of King and Bethc i strf".
Honolulu, on Friday. February 27, 1903,

at 2 p. m.
A. W. VAN VALKENBT-RG-

.

Secretary Oahu Railway and Land Oa.
Hsnslulu, Feb. 1 1903.

Islands necessary to be administered

It is ordered that Monday, the 23rd
day of March, A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court Room
of this Court at Honolulu, at which time
and place all persons concerned may
apoear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted, and that notice of this order
be published in the English language
for three successive weeks in the Pa- -

in Honolulu
Dated at Honolulu. Feb. 9. 1903.

GEO. D. GEAR,
2nd Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
Attest:

GEORGE LUCAS.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of ,

the First Circuit
M06 Feb. 18. 25 Mar. 4, 11.

SPECIAL MEETING.

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LIM- -

ITED.
A PPriAT. MPETIVP, OP Til K I

stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin.
Ltd.. is hereby called for Thursday,
March 5th. 1903. at 9:30 a. m.. at the )

offices of the Company in the Stangen - '

wald Building. Honolulu.
Object of Meeting-- To make amend -

ments to the By-Law- s.

J. P. COOKE,
Secretary Pro Tern Alexander & Bald

win, Limited.
Honolulu, February 24th. 1903. ;

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
KAHULUI RAILROAD COMPANY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT

at the annual meeting of the Kahului
Railroad Company, held in Honolulu
on the 20th day of February, 1903, the
following officers were elected for the
ensuing twelve months:
President H. P. Baldwin
Vice President James B. Castle
Treasurer J. P. Cooke
Secretary W. R. Castle
Auditor W. G. Taylor

Directors: George R. Carter, W. O.
Smith, E. R. Adams.

W. R. CASTLE,
6410 Secretary Kahului Railroad Co.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

OLAA SUGAR CO., LTD.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Olaa Sugar Co.,
Ltd.. will be held in the Assembly Hall
over the offices of Castle & Cooke. Ltd..
corner of King and Bethe! streets, Ho-
nolulu, on Thursday, February 26th,
1903, at 2 p. m.

Ihe stock bocks of the Company will
be closed to tiansfers until after said
date.

ELMER E. PAXTON,
Treasurer Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 16, 1903. 6404

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET-
ING.

SOUTH KONA AGRICULTURAL
CO., LTD.

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT
and under the By-law- s, notice is here-
by given that the Annual Meeting of
this Company will be held at the office
of W. R. Castle, opposite the Postoffice,
on Merchant street, in Honolulu, at 3

o'clock p. m., on Thursday, February
26th. 1903.

W. R. CASTLE. JR..
6402 Secretary, S. K. A. Co.

ANNUAL MEETING.

APOKAA SUGAR CO.

BY DIRECTION OF THE BOARD
of Directors the annual meeting of the
shareholders r? the Apokaa Sugar Co.
will be held at the office of Castle &

Cooke. Ltd.. in Honolulu, on Friday,
February 2', at 11:30 o'clock a. m.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 24th, 1903. 6412

NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
all concerned that the undersigned will
not hold himeelf responsible for any
debts contracted by Beatrice Bertel-man- n

and Christian Bertelmann.
minors.

FATHER SYLVESTER.
Guardian.

Honolulu. February 24, 1903. 6412

BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND CO.

THE STOCK BOOKS OF THE
Oahu Railway and Land Company will j

be Closed to iransrers irom r euruary
24th to 27 th, 1903, both dates Inclusive.

M. P. ROBINSON,
Treasurer Oahu Railway and Land Co.

Honolulu. Feb. 16, 1903 MM

32
It is an old saying that "figures never

He," yet by adopting algebraic formu-
lae figures perform queer antics some-

times. For instance, given; to prove
that 32. To demonstrate this let
4040. This is conceded. Now divide
Into factors, thus:

244-16241- 6

again by transferring and by rule,
changing signs,

24241616
Take out the common factors,

3(8 S)2(S 8)

And cancelling the two common factors '

in brackets wc have left
32

n-- o fan nri w nut O. K. TV at the
foot and have been able to prove that!
32, are we not entitled to prove that

reefs on his lee he decided to put
and the vessel was therefore heaved to
for twelve hours. The Ventura on her
way to the Colonies was unable to go
Into the harbor of Pago Pago.

PEKING MAKES
HER LAST CALL

The old P. M. S. S. City of Peking!
arrived in port yesterday forenodn from
the Orient and departed for San Fran-
cisco at midnight last night, and her
departure marks the end of her active
career on the Oriental run. In her case
it is th. nnsslncr of the old type of
ocean steamship for the newer and larg--

er type represented by the Siberia, the
largest passenger vessel, according to
tonnage, in the Pacific. The Korea was j

built to take the place of the ill-fat- ed j

Rio de Janeiro and the Siberia to take
the place of the Peking.

The Pekinjr is the veteran of the
Pacific liners. She is of 5080 tons and
was built ln 1RT4 by J. Roach & Co..
at Chester, Pa. ln spite of her years
she is a favorite with the travelling
public and has had a jrood reputation
for maintaining schedule time. In the
latter part of January. 1893, the Peking
broke her shaft in mid-oce- an and ar- -

rived at San Francisco in the middle ;

of February, seventeen days overdue.
She was towed into the harbor of San
Francisco by the tug Vigilant for which
the Spreckelses received $5,000. It was
on January 21 at 2:50 a. m. 1120 miles
west of San Francisco that the shaft
broke in the sleeve and she had to pro- -

fncr rnrint the fifteen
1

days following she made 1340 miles un- -

der sail alone. In July of laet year the

fms

KOREA IS A

PO HILAR BOAT

The Pacific Mail Steamship Korea is

a popular boat as Is shown by the
. . .large nuxnper oi persons nere wno nave

" "

of the Pacific for San J ranrisco. leav
nc Hnin' u u on larch 20. Up to ea- -

Z.tcrrtav afternoon seventy-tw- o had
booked, as follows:

, . Mrs.jii ?i. i.tj ' IV 1 1 . t. iinu .i .i iii.-i'- i

F. K. Root. 3 children and maid; Rev.,.,..,
" ' 'l"J' --M v - "X- -i.u. neper, wiie ann cniin; n. w. rioi- -

n? Q R McClellan. C. T. Ridgway
and wife. A. T. Baird. Mies Edna M.
Case, Mrs. H. M. L. Walker, R. Lewers
and wife- - Miss Mrs. E. C. Sim- -
mnns, Miss Henrietta Brown. Miss Nel- -

He Swan. D. M. Collins. Mrs. P. B,
Travis. Mrs. J. B. Coney, Mrs. B. F.
Lanpford. Mrs. L. E. McMahan, Miss
E. C. Lemont. Fred Haas, Mrs. May
A. Hunmann.

Afternoon Cablegrams.
WASHINGTON (D. C). February 24.
The House has accepted the Senate

measure, dealing with Philippine M.r-rency,

with 'jum? amendments

MOSCOW. February 24. Extensive
military preparations are reported in
Southern Russia. The army reserves
are held in readiness for active oper-
ations at any time.

WASHINGTON .!. ). Feorua--y 74.
Minister Bowen has proposed to the

Allies that the Czar name arbitrators
ln the Venezuelan matter, and that
The Hafrue tribunal decide the ques-
tion of preferential claims.

WASHINGTON, February 24 The
Senate Committee on Appropriations
today favorably recommended Senator
Blackburn's amendment to the Sundry
Civil Service Appropriation bill, mak-
ing an appropriation of $200,000 "In full
satififactlon of all claims or pretended
claims." of ex-Que- en Lilluokaiar.i of
Hawaii.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 24
President Roosevelt has signed an
agreement with the Cuban covernment
for the acquisition by the T'nlted States
of Bahia Hondo as a coaling station
and Guantanamo as a naval station.
Bahia Hondo is a well enclosed bav on
th? northwest end of the island, near
II . ....... .. . .. . t' . ; .nniaiia. uunnidiiailiu is diHiaK"
de Cuba, at the southeastern end, and

& encIo8ed
are strong strategic points.

, WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 24 The
Democratic Senatorial caucus has re-
jected the Senatorial propositions made
by Arizona and New Mexico and Indian
Territory and Oklahoma. The States
proposed consolidations Into two States,
while a more recent proposal of Arizona
was to be made a State with seven
counties of Southern California includ-
ed. It has been agr. d that the discus-
sion of the omnibus - atehood bill shall
not be allowed to inr fere with action
on the appropriation bills.

NOTICE

MACFARLANE & CO.,
LIMITED.

(Established 1870.)
(Incorporated 1892.;

Wine and Spirit Merchants

Have moved from their premises on
Xaahumanu street into the stores re-
cently occupied by the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co. on

QUEEN STREET,
FACING BREWER'S WHARF.

Honolulu, February lth, 1903.

was encountered with fierce squalls and
exceptionally heavy seas. The vessel
was hove to for twelve hours after leav- -
ing Pago Pago. All the way to Fan -

, . ,

'v'' cJ"rl
enceu ana irom tnere to ionoiuiu
strong head winds and rough seas were
the program. i

Only a few passengers stopped off at
Honolulu. These were Col. C. B. Dick
of Philadelphia. Henry Dick, Miss H. A.
Dick and maid, W. W. Davie, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Clifton.

In the freight for this place were
nineteen electrical apparatuses from
the Cable Station to be repaired here.

8lerra Due bur.day.
The Sierra left San Francisco on Frl

day la.st and is due to arrive on
Thursday. An accidental delay late
last WH in publishing a cable dispatch
announcing the Sierra's departure, has ;

!

mixed matters at this end. The dates
ar rRht as given above.

Shipping Notes.
The American schooner E. B. Jackson

began taking in ballast yesterday and
will sail tomorrow for Gray's Harbor.

The American ship Louisiana sailed
for Pugvt Sound yeSterdai. morning
and will take on a load of lumber there
for gydney

The Sonoma took in 3000 sacks of su-

gar and 1200 bunches of bananas last
night and got av the Coast about
10:30 p. m. J

'
T-- K rtuntlnc M Pootla TX. Hl"c "" " " ' i

probably get away for San Francisco :

. ... ....... .' v- - 1 ... V.IWCUWB. jma.-riiR- ci o r, w
taken on this tr.p. iI

The ship Fort George shifted from

cargo of 2&00 tons of coal.

The American ship Clarence S. Be- -

Horn.
The board of survey, appointed to in- -

vestiKate the condition of the British
srnf)onpr Geneva, finished its

Uhors yesterday and the rumor about
th - Mbtmta. that she had
been condemned. The report will be
presented to the British Consul in a
few days. The deserting seamen of the
Geneva who are now held at the Police
Station have been charged under the
vagrancy law and if not shipped out
of the country on a vessel may have
to do time on the reef.

shaft again broke and the Peking was . the Old Fishmarket wharf to the Rail-tow- ed

into a Japanese harbor and re- - '
road w harf yesterday at 1 o'clock and

paired and she then went straight will commence discharging today her
across to San Francisco cuttine out Ho- -,

nolulu on the trip.
The Pekinjr brought 300 tons of freight , rnent which is now in the stream with

for this port and took on 500 tons of J a fun load of sugar aboard for New-coal-
.

Among the passengers were C. York will sail in a few days via Cape
Hedemann and family. Mr. Hedemann
has regained his health. Baron Cotto
von Cottondorf and Baron M. von Tes-- 1

sin are Germans of rank who remain
in the city for a short visit. G. P. Wyn- - J

koop. a travelling man. will also re- -

main here a short time. Lieut. R. Mc-

Lean, U. S. N., Just detached fr.m the
Kentucky, Is on his way home.

Cummins Had to Anchor.
The little steamer J. A. Cummins,

which left port Monday afternoon for i

Waimanalo. was unable to make the
lagoon that afternoon and after a bat
tie with heavy head winds for a few-hour- s

was compelled to put back and
anchored over night between Kok3
Head and Diamond Head. She was
able to steam ahead about half a mile
in two hours and a half. It took the

Point with hurricane force.

CAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE. NO. 353.

MEETING OF THETHE REGULAR
above Lodge will be held in San An-

tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-

day. March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock
By order.

GEO. W. HAYSELDEN.
m . Secretary.

steamer about fiv wan ream
the DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSET Is

( Heeia yesterdav. The w inds are
against leakage and the an- - j

b? sweepin& Makapuu
noyance oi running " " -
plumber, installs the DOUGLAS.
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THE PATY CONTEST CASEHAWAII UN OPERA HOUSE
which brought a warm outburst from
McCandless. He said that such a bill
was essential for the protection of the
minority, that all corporations always

(Continued from Page S.)

Senator Baldwin said he would vote
for the resolution, but he did not like

the principle expressed by Senator Achi,

that he would vote for a small cairn.
and against a large claim, we ravortn
the appointment of a commission to
ascertain whether or not the claims
were just, without reference to the
amount.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

Senator MeCandiees Introduced a
resolution calling upon the Superin-

tendent of Public Works to furnish
rooms In the baaoment of the Capitol
building for meetings of the commit- -

tees, and the motion was carried. Mc- -

Candless was appointed to notify Supt.
(Wm. MrCandlens' resolution called
for "suitable quarter" and Senator
Baldwin asked if he meant "sleeping
quarters."

Senator Baldwin called attention to
the fact that three of the printed bills
had no numbers, rfnd Senator Brown
explained that the printing had been
done privately, and without expense to J

the Territor-v- . The bills were
Iy numbered. Achl asked what had be- -

oome f.f his bill on fire rlairrm and

If You

Intend to
Build

either in wood or brick

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

are in position to supply
anything needed from

start to finish.

Call at the new office,

177 King St., and talk it
over with them.

J
Telephone Main ws P. O. Box 271

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting C.

Office:
1018 Smith St, near King.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance

Filling In material either earth

Brown explained that all the bills hadof tne Naval Station awaiting a succes- -

olM
low price, '

JAS. F. MORGAN,

j Ancttoneer and Mer
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

For Account of Whom it May

Concern.

ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At Brewer's wharf, foot of Nuuanu
street, Honolulu, I will sell a: Public j

Auction, for whom it may concern, the
following merchandise, damaged by salt
water on voyage of importation ex
Schooner "Ka Mol." Captain Sam. from
Kohaialele, Hawaii:
Marks
(D) A

115 Bags (more or leas)
Hawaiian Sugar.

Terms Cash, U. S. Gold Coin.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
OF

Valuable
Leaseholds

AND
-

Fee Simple Lands
ON SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1903,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
111 sell at public auction, the follow

ing valuable Leases and Fee Simple
Lands:

First. Leasehold of property on the
northeast corner of Vineyard and Fort
streets ana at present under rental to
Mrs. Ganzel. Property has a frontage
of 76 feet on Fort street. 223 feet on
Vineyard street and a depth of 140 feet
on the eastern boundary. There are six
roomy houses on the property.

Buildings are insured for $3,000. Pur
chaser will have to pay a ground rental
of $980 per annum, and receive in ren
tals from present tenant $2,100 per an
num. Lease has nearly 20 years to
run. Copy of lease can be seen at my
office.

second. Property on Liliha street
near King street. Property Is in part
fee simple and part a leasehold.

Fee Simple: Residence lot on Liliha
street, frontage on street of 69 feet and
a depth of 82 feet. Comfortable house
In good repair on the lot. Two lots at
back of this lot are also in fee simple.

Leasehold: Large lot adjoining the
fee simple property and having two
dwelling houses thereon, with ample
room for several more dwellings. Lease-
hold property is about 158x180 feet, with
a wide entrance from Liliha street.
ueasenoiQ is ror aDout it years at an
annual rental of $300. Property is now
rented for $900 per annum, it being on.
tional with purchaser to allow tenant to
remain at this rental, the property can
De improved so as to bring in a greater
income.

These two properties are fine oppor
tunities ror investment; good orofl
in rentals now coming in.

For particulars as to price, terms andplans of lot apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

42 Queen Street.

For Rent
or MRS. 8. W LRnnpwn

iwiC UCU"rooms, parlor, dining room n,nn
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Rtahi..'
a.uu servants Quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan
Honee r on Broker

42 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box mm j594. : 1 61. ijn

BARGAINS
FOR

BUSINESS MEN

lets make Hcnclu'u a good

place to tan in. Fair prices

ire inducements.

MaaiiU r: TUeU per 4oi
Tt Writer Pper per box
Swt grade Oft c Prncii per Jo. JO
Bearr Lk Blotters per do. .79
BmS arbon Paper per box 4 0

Ssvi HoBBberinf Machine 7 M

Iit'i Straus Tablet per dor. a

let Us Figure With You on

Your Printing
We make a specialty of Letter

Heads, Bill Heads, Business Card
aad miacellaneouii job woik.

Headquarters, for Rubber
Stamps

III
f 1I1WUWIV WW t

Tour Money Savers,

mon Soda,
Root Boer,

G'nger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

8arsaparilla
and Iron

an old house with an estab- -
reputation. Free delivery

to aH parte of the city and Waikiki.

toolidated Soda Water forks
Compajst, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

A. Pt. OUPtRCY, Jr
i ii , , Hotel and

( A piemi

AUkeaBU.

Mppk humng

1W Object of

ftk IBfe Art.IjP the

Roycroftera
,

' I Vfl and Elder A

I Shepttrd.

J f I
FURNITURE

I I DESIGNED

Sterling the Painter
Mm added to bis Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Salsa am Experienced Paper Hanger aa
aaSaanoan, who will be pleased to give
taforanation about Paper Hanging and
reoonatlng.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME OLD STAND. UNION STREET

f. f . Atona Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors

Waity Bldg. King St.
Phone Blue 2741

1 1 III Aavt-rtls- er Offie

American and
Foreign Worsteadb

Encourage Your

1o trow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dau rut f by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

Bold by all Druggists and at the Union
Shop. Tel. Main 2:2.

O. ZE3-- Oollins
Established 1S91.

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
SADDLE RY . Full line of Horse and
Stable requisites. King near Fort
street. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

Asti Wines
Table Wines in Use. Sold by

ail Liquor Dealers.

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY 28
Melvop-Tynd- all

IS DEMONSTRATIONS OF

PSYCHIC PriEHOMEKA. A NIGHT

OP MIRTH. MARVEL AND MY5- -

TEJRT.

Prlce. tl.50. $1.00. 75c. and 50c.

Seats on sale at Wall. Nichols Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--Aflwrs FOB-T- ae

Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua. Agricultural Co.. Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-raran- ce

Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

iartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Le-

nto.

M.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOB

Little Jack
Smokinf? Tobacco

5c and 16c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

FnrnishiDgGoods,

Sili Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

Moana hotel
WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

Union Oil Co.
of California

l Oils
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

Classes formed and private lessons
given In China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone White 266L

6387

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A-- Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED

With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water, Oinge.t
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Oahu Ice
Electric Co.

......... x 7 (mnui wicuij. 1I1AI1Uorders promptly filled. Tel. Blue BK

Hoffman & Markham,
P. O- - Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

FOR SALE !
SUGAR MACHINERY

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers. 5x6 feet by 18 Inches: Two
Scnoke Stacks. 50 inches diameter by 100
feet each. For particulars inquire at
Pepeekzo Sugar Co.'s office, or Theo. H.
Davles & Co., Honolulu. 6399

vantMi tn down the minority, ana nis
bill gave the minority stockholders a

chance to get a director by cumulative
' voting Senator Brown suggested that

the bill must either go on Its first read
ing or be rejected, and the motion to
read was adopted unanimously.

The meeting adjourned for the day at
11:15. on motion of Senator Isenberg.

RODMAN TO BE A

LIEUT. COMMANDER

It will soon be Lieutenant-Com- -

munrfcr Rodman. The commander of
the trim U. S. Tuir Iroouois. the Station
ship, who holds the rank of Lleuten- -

J W V - . -ant. was examine y -- eraay u, a "
appointed from the officers or tne L. -

Naval Transport Solace. These were
Commander Seaton Schroeder. late,
Governor of Guam: Commander Prime
and Lieut-Command- er Rooney, with
Lieut. Wilson as recorder. The officer
who appeared before the board acquit- -

ted himself in all respects eligible for
promotion ana tne ooara nan rorwaruu
lt findings to that effect to Washing- -

ton- - Lieut. Rodman is now In charge

sor lo captain v nuing. captain nu- -

! nS turned over the Station yesterday
rand departed for the Coast in the So--

noma.

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining in the Honolulu
Postofflee, uncalled for. for the week
ending Feb. 22nd. 1903:

Adams. Mm Mary Mr Pherson, Mrs
Abbett. E A Marman. Albert
Beriaitt. Miss AdlinMaxham Jr. George
Belter, Jake Marshall, Warren
Braymer, Bert Merriman, Cyrus
Booth, Leale Moses, M K
Breckons, J A Muller. Amoe Mrs
Byrne, Mrs A Nelson, Miss J
Charman, Mi.'s P (2)
Christie, Fred Newes, Miss Johana
Clarke, A W Newman, Chas
Cooper, F H F (2)
Conranon, J J Noyes, R V
Collins, E O'Brien, Denis
Cook, Louis Peiler, Mias Ber-

thaDeniz, Johan
Downing, Wm J Poale, Harry
Doda. Arch (2) Jtew castle, Mrs
Dunne, Miss N C Mary
Eriso.n, Godfrey Reinhart, Mrs J
Forrest, Thomas Richrds, Mrs Fan-

nyFreeman, Louisa C

Foss, John Roberts, James B

Hart. R H Rodolph, Carrie M

Herrison, Miss Em-Soob- y, Mias Joel
ma Seymore, Arthur

Herbert, H Schwartz, H W
Henrikson, Mrs Shellons, Mr

Tanna Smith. Mrs Alice
Hursh, David Storey, John
Hutchinson Mary Sisson, J P

Ann Scovell, E L
Kahili Billey (2) Stone, Hawley
Knogofler Louie M St Sure, Dr A F
Keelen, T H Sunder, F J
Knibbs, G H Todd, Tom
Lane, K C Tosh, Peter Edgar
Larne, William Victoria, Miss Re- -

Lewis, Donald beka
Locke, Mrs Warland, Miss E
Long, Mrs Giovan Watson, L

no A Walter, Mrs N D

McCan, L L Willis. Rev A
McEwen, Thos Wilcke. Paul
McKee, Mrs Char Willis. Mrs

lotte
PACKAGES.

Anderson, Mrs L L Keen, Jn3 M

Rerry, J E Kinney, Cloud
Brown, Thos H Frank
Holies & Co McLain, Thoe
Chancy, Philip K Pierce, W
Gilcrest, Mrs Schaefer, O E

John Schwartz, H W Dr
Henry, John M Stephenson, Max
Henry, Edna Thurston, Ernest
Henry, A K Torhy, A M
Irwin, Fred Weedon, Frank

Emigrants to Hawaii.
Of the 300 emigrants bound for Ha

waii on board the Nippon Maru which
left Yokohama on Wednesday, thirty- -

eight were found to be suffering either
from trachoma or inflammation of the
conjunctiva, ana iorty-eig- nt irom an
eye disease of one sort or another, mak-
ing a total of eighty-si- x, who were
consequently left behind. Doctors
Inouye and Shikitsu had been specially
despatched from Tokyo for the purpose
of examining them. Japan Times.

--f-

Bolace to Sail Today.
Sailing orders were posted aboard the

Naval Transport Solace yesterday to
the effect that the vessel would sail for
San Francisco at 4 p. m. today. The
Solace took in 600 tons o coal yes-
terday, half from the dock and half
from barges, and the work was com
pleted by yesterday evening. Several
recruits who were mustered In by Com-
mander Rodman leave for Mare Island

the Solace. The old Naval Station
launch will be-- chipped back to the yard

the transport.
f--

'Weather shooting" has ma
such importance in Southern Europ-th- at

not less than three internationalcongresses to consider it have beenheld. The latest
perts are mostly convinced thar mn.firing is useless for influencing rain orhail, although exn-- 7i

until the possible effects are fniiv un
derstood. I

not been printed or translated. He stat- -

ed further that the Governor's, m
wa tn, nHmoH hv th.
mittee, and the Senate was to receive
150 copies.

Senator Crabbe gave notice of an act
to repeal the stamp duty on certificates
of stock of corporations, also an act
relative to the sale of spirituous
liquors. Senator Baldwin suggested
that there was no necessity for two
similar bills, but Achl explained that
his act was distinct from Senator
Crabbe's bill, as his was for the benefit
of people with deeds.

Achi called attention to the failure
of the committee to translate his for-
mer bill, and Senator Brown explained
that thf. i.n1.. haH. . n, nrdn. . .V.-.-- ...- - " ' ,,.,v " ' v. ' v. .11".

translation and It could only be done
upon the order of that body. He stated
that the Organic Act provided only for
the use of the English language.

Achi suggested that the bills could
be considered by the committees while
being translated, but Baldwin replied
that the public lands committee could
not do this as Kaohl did not under-
stand a word of English.

Senator McCandless introdu"ed a bill
to better define the regulations con-

cerning the election of directors or
trustees of corporations, and it was
givf--n its first reading, as follows:

"An Act to better define and regulate
the manner of electing directors and
trustees of corporations.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of
the Territory of Hawaii:

Section L At all elections which
shall be held for the purpose of electing
any director or directors, trustee or
trustees of any corporation organized
or existing under the laws of this Ter-

ritory, such election and elections, in
order to isure its or their validity shall
be held as follows, and not otherwise,
that is to say;

Sec. 2. There must be a majority of
the subscribed shares of the capital
stock of such corporation (if it be a
corporation which has issued or pro-

poses to issue capital stock), or, in the
case of a corporation which has no
capital stock, there must be a majority
of the members thereof, represented
either in person or by proxies in writi-
ng', which proxies must be filed with
the secretary, and shall be open to
examination and objection by any and
all persons rightfully attending such
meeting. Every person acting therein
(in person or by proxy or representa-
tive) must be a member thereof, or a
bona fide stockholder having stock
thereof in his own name on the stock
books of the corporation, at least five
days prior to the election. Any elec
tion had other than in accordance with
the provisions of this act is voidable
at tne instance or any stockholder or
member, and may be set aside upon
petition to any court of competent
Jurisdiction. Any regular or called
meeting or tne stockholders or mem-

bers may adjourn from day to day,
or from time to time, if, for any
reason, there hi not present or repre
sented a majority of the subscribed
stock or members, or no election had
such adjournment and the reasons
therefor being recored in the Journal
of the proceedings of the board of di-

rectors.
Sec. 3. All elections shall be by bal-

lot, and every stockholder shall be
entitled to vote in person or by proxy
the number of shares standing in his
name, as provided by Section 2 of this
act, for as many persons as there are
directors to be elected, or to cumulate
such shares and give one candidate as
many votes as the number of directors
multiplied by the number of his shares
of stock shall equal, or to distribute
them on the same principle among as
many candidates as he shall see fit. in
In corporations having no capital
stock, each member of the corporation on
may cast as many votes for one direct-
or as there are directors to be elected,
or may distribute the same among any
or all of the candidates. In either case,
the directors receiving the highest
number of votes shall be declared
elected.

Senator Isenberg Jokingly moved
that the bill be laid upon the table,

coral, furnished at a very
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aad
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
S, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $6.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6 00 per day.

Yod Need Them These
Warm Diys

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaadi
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 ox. Syphons,
$1.25 per do., 75c per half dos.

The Fountain Soda forks,
Sheridan Street.

I !
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.
jsjij

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 8271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCHES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

.WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AND LAH6EST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale by thePrincipal Watch
Healers in the
Hawaiian Inlands

Tomato Toner
IT SETTLES THE NERVES.

An Extract of Tomatoes and Choice
Lean Beef.

It will pick you up in the morning
and keep you on your feet all day.

Try a bottle for your Breakbone
Fever.

Lewis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE GROCERS, SOLE AGENTS.

169 King Streets,
240 Two Telephones 24$.

Wing Wo Chan
Company,

Nuuanu between Merchant an
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers In
FINE HAND CARVED EBONY

FURNITURE. HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE, PONGEE AND PINE
APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RTVER MILL CO.. Pauahl street neai
River, Contractors and Builders, M
House Material and Furniture. Ordsrs
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 64. P. O. Box t0.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President: George M.
Robertson, Manager: E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allan ma. n r, TIT. .Ml."""'I Auuuur; r. i. J one, n. rv a.i. -
house, Q. R. Carter, Directors.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.MOVING PICTURES JEWEL STOVESAT THE ORPHEUM Whitney &
88 analysis beets 8.3.

A meeting of the Board of Health is
scheduled for this afternoon.

There will be u meeting of the Board
of Education this morning at ten

An inspiring array of moving pictures

depicting the Passion Play at Ober
umergau was presented in the Or o'clock.

pfieum last evening under the auspice

of the Catholic Benevolent Union before
The Honolulu Symphony Club will

bold a rehearsal this evening at 7:30

o'clock.
Hawaiian Lodge, No. 2, F. & A. M.,

an audience of several hundred peo

nie. The pictures were taken during
meets tonight in special session. Work
in the third degree.the lat presentation of the Passion in

the Tyrols, the machine being about
400 feet distant from the stage. As

The Loan Collection of colonial relics
to be exhibited Friday at the Martha
Washington tea at Central Union

T
T

Marsh, u&

h
ill 1

Strong Specialties .

church will be continued on display
during Saturday.

The members of St. Andrew's Cathe

given last evening the pictures carried
the audience from the Annunciation,

the presentation in the Temple and the
death of John the Baptist to the Ascen-

sion, the whole giving a graphic idea
of the scenes incident to the last days
of the Savior.

The pictures were presented by Prof.
Karmont who told the story of the Pas-
sion as they were thrown upon the can

dral branch of the Women's Auxiliary
will meet on Thursday afternoon next,
February 26, at St. Andrew's Priory, at
2:30 p. m. for sewing. OVER THIRTY SlYctS AND SIZES

Sold on easy termsCards announcing the birth of a son
to Rev. and Mrs. Cory, Lu Cheo Fu, Dlmond 6k Co.,Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.China, have been received here. Mr.
Cory was pastor of the Christian church

The Finest of Wheat,

vas, me auaience was neia spell-boun- d

as the scenes rapidly moved before their
eyes. The pictures showed in turn the
shepherds' watching, the wise men,
Herodius seeking St. John's death,
Salome's dance before the king, death
of John the Baptist, brook of Cedron,
the Messiah entering Jerusalem, rais-

ing of Lazarus, the Last Supper, Judas'

of Honolulu two years ago.
The Supreme Court has corrected its

decision in the Hawaiian Commercial
tax case and the Income of the cor-
poration is fixed at $291,675 for taxation
purposes, instead of about $40,000 less.

B. H. Wright has been allowed to go

ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
It required a long time before we se-

cured a formula for a hair tonic that
was good. It is our rule never to offer

The Geisha Shirt Waist;
The Queen of Waists.

The Kayser Patent
Finger Tipped Silk Gloves.

The Warner Rust-Proo- f

Corsets.

The Philadelphia Art
Draperies, Cretonnes and
Silkolines.

on his own recognizance on the new is transformed in our
modern bakeshop into

any preparation unless It has merit.
This is what our Berlin Hair Restorer 4
possesses. It is made from the formula The Flll6St Of BrGelCl

indictments against him. The bond of
$8,000 already furnished is to cover all
indictments in the case of an acquittal
on the present charge.

The lepers at Kalaupapa have sent
a petition to the Board of Health stat

years to the study of the scalp. We had
to pay a good price for it too, but he

betrayal, the arrest of the Savior, Jeeus
and Pilate, Christ before Herod, the
jjondemnation, carrying the cross, the
ijftycifixion, taking down the Savior

yrrom the Cross, the resurrection, con- -

eluding with the ascension. During the
presentation the Catholic choir under
the direction of Father Valentin and
Sonny Cunha rendered music, leather
Valentin singing "Calvary" with fine
effect.

and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread
it's better in every way at

had the reputation. Now that our cus-

tomers tell us how pleased they are

the

ing that they lack confidence in one
of the officers at the settlement, John
K. Waiamau. A petition sustaining him
has also been sent to Supt. McVeigh.

with its results we are satisfied. We
are confident you will find it better than
anything you have ever used. We ask New England Bakery Whitney & Marsh,you to try it, and after using accordH. M. Hepburn, cashier in the In

ternal Revenue Office here, left on the ing to directions you find it has done no
good, your money back. It's safe to

Prof. Karmont, after a fifteen-minut- e

recess, gave gratis a large number of
humorous pictures which amused the
audience and brought forth thunderous

Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.Peking last evening for Washington, D Limiteduse, not oily, and produces resultsC, to reside. Mr. Hepburn is a grand

son of Congressman Hepburn of Iowaspplause. The proceeds will be devoted Price $1.00.
HOBRON DRUG CO HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING ANDand a nephew of Collector Chamberlainto charity.

CONSTRUCTION CO.
A farewell luau was given In his honor
on Monday evening, and his departure Dortant ReasonsBUSINESS LOCALS.
will be much regretted.

All first class grocers sell Epicurean
Why Uerring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely Are proof and positively
damp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security in tirn ef

Joint social of Reds and Blues of the
Sunday School will be held next Friday Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.canned goods; insist on having them

Party advertises today for a small Fire and form the only solid corners made. The patent Bolt Work is suf
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning androller-to- p desk. See our classified ads ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS that is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of tbeaTypewriters for rent at Pearson & safes are now In use and many thousands have been teste by some of
most disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there is not a slnpiePotter Company, Ltd., Hotel and Union
stance on record wherein one of them ever failed to preserve its contentstreets.

Box 587. Phone Main 50Lady wishes to take private lessors
fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county clerfca
Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-
sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.In Pitman's short hand; see our clas

Order From

HAWAIIAN

SOAP
For Everybody

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of

sified ads. Hardware Dept. TfaO. W OttVleS & Qq
Take your old clothes to Yoshikawa Jm EI.

night at the Christian Church. Alakea
street near King. All members of the
Home Department, as well as the Reg-
ular Department, are urged to be pres-
ent. Refreshments will be served, and
a program of recitations, music and
games will delight the children and
adults alike. All Blues and Reds come.

Mrs. Edith Cook left on the City of
Peking last night and terminated a
visit of a inonth to her sister and
brother-in-la- w, Mr. and Airs. Henry E.
Highton. She has been quietly but
extensively entertained in Honolulu,
and has produced and carries with her
most pleasant impressions. She is a
large owner in the H. N. Cook Belting
Company of San Francisco, founded
more than forty years ago, and is well
known and greatly respected in social

and have them cleaned or dyed; King
street near Alakea,

Ladies' black lisle hose, open work
75c quality, today 45c a pair at Sachs
Dry Goods Company.

Some of these

l2ZLG--y 0-oocS-.s

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

the city. Full cases 100The annual meeting of the Apokaa
Sugar Co. will be held on Friday at 11:30

o'clock a. m., In the office of Castle &

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppb. Alakea

Just arrived from
Europe a large as-
sortment of Lin-

ens and General
Dry Goods

E. W. JORDAN
& Co , Ltd.

circles in California and in the East
ern States.

Cooke.

Read Hall & Sons ad. today and you

will learn what Noah would have ac-

complished with some of Sherwin-William- s

paint.
Father Sylvester, guardian of the Ber- -

J. W. L. McCuire
PLOEISTExcursion to Volcano.

An attracti-- e excursion is being ar Orders Lett at
ranged to leave Honolulu on Tuesday,telmann minors, notifies the public that

will not be responsible for any

pounds will be delivered at
$4.25.

For all empty boxes re-
turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap al: this price. The best
Soao made for the Kitchen
and Laundry. Try a case.
It i.s cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Ord:r from the Agents,

M. W. McDhesnDy Si Sons, Ld.

Queen Street.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

March 3, by way of Hllo to the volcano.
The itinerary will include a couple of
days at Hllo. five days at the "Volcano

debts contracted by them.
Order your ginger ale. root beer, and

soda water of a reliable house. You
will get the best in the city of Hawaii-
an Soda Works Phone blue 1871.

House, and a cross-countr- y trip to Ho- -

nuapo on the Kona coast of Hawaii,
along which landings will be made at
such points of interest as KealakekuaA carpenter's work bench, pair of

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Office corner King and Maunak.
Phone Main 15.

Bay, Napoopoo, Captain Cook's Monu-

ment, the ruins of the old heiau, around
which centers the history of Cook's last
visit to Hawaii, Kailua, and other
places. Ten days will be consumed.

rand Richard H. Trent, acting for all
parties interested, will issue full tick

trestles and a lot of choice native
woods are offered for sale at a bar-

gain. Can be 3een at 1264 Emma street.

One hundred and fifteen bags of Ha-

waiian sugar more or less damaged in

transit will be sold today at public

auction at Brewer's wharf. Sale will

take place at noon.

The Asada Company, Limited, were

unable to get their stock in shape yes-

terday for their great fire sale. Clerks
were busy all day arranging things and
everything will be ready this morning

ets, covering all expenses of the trip.
for $50, the lowest rate ever made for
such an interesting excursion. E. W. JORDAN

& Co., Ltd.

Our Croat Laco
Sale Begins March
2d. Keep an eye on
this space for fur-th- er

announce-
ment m mThree

by eight o'clock.

We also have them for sale. Are
the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds. . . ,

Janet Waldorf Company. Specials
This Week 9

Limited
Phone Main 317. Union and Hotel Streets.

Miss Janet Waldorf, who visited Ho-

nolulu some two years ago, on her way

to fulfil engagements in Australia, is re-

turning to America with her company,
via the Orient, and will shortly leave
Yokohama for Honolulu. Miss Janet
Waldorf, who is supported by Mr.

AT

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.

Cor. Fort and Beretania Ste.
Joeval McGregor and a company of MILLINERYtwenty-fou- r capable artists, met with
every success in Australia and in the

at MONTANO'SOrient, where they have been touring
under the guidance of Mr. Arthur

TAFFETA SILKS, to close out odds
and ends, $1.00 quality, this week at
37c. yard.

LADIES' BLACK LISLE HOSE, open
work, our 75c. quality, this week at
45c. Sizes, 8H. 9, 9.

Seymour. The season here will com

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

It tones the whole pyatem, adding life to the blood and
making it do its work better. Preecribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer sold in Hawaii will stand the chemists' teat for
purity with Primo the beer that's making itse.f famous in
Hawaii.

Buy from the Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.
TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

mence about the 10th of March. The
repertoire which is an extensive one

NEW LOT OFwill include such new and successful
plays as "A Roval Divorce." "Sweet WHITE COTTON TOWELING, 18

inches wide; regular price. 15 yards for
$1.00; this week 5c. a yard. Shirtwaist Hats

JUST RECEIVED

Bell of Old Drury." "Magda," "The
Lady of Ostend," "Sherlock Holmes,"
"The Wrong Mr. Wright," "Facing the
Music," and other modern productions. NEW SPRING GOODS arriving by

every steamer. We are now showing
the very latest materials and newest
designs. Dressmaking Department in charge of Mr?. Knox. New York Dental ParlorsALL WOOL ET AMINES in the fash-
ionable colors, double width, at 90c. a
yard.

A Social Event.
On Saturday evening next, at the

Hawaiian Opera House, one of the soci-

ety events of the season will take place.
The occasion will be the first appear-

ance in this city of Dr. Mclvor-Tyn-dal- l,

whose feats of thought transfer-
ence and mental telepathy have been
the talk of the large cities in the Unit-

ed States during the past six months.
There are already a number of the-

ater parties arranged, and there are
all the indications of a crowded house.

A sample line of CHILDREN'S
CLOTH REEFERS and COATS ,n Fred Philp & Bro.

Phone STain 90. SADDLERS
P. O. Bojc 133. Warerln Blh.. Brthel St.

1057 FORT STREET
Same entrance aa Williams' Photograph Gallery

Hours; 8 a. m. to 5 p. m,

Painless Extractions
tans, blues, browns and cardinal, tney
are swell.

OUR READY TO WEAR department
a . i a. J , t

is stocKea wun new jcous auu ugu'
up to date.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.'REAL ESTATE
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line

Steamers Fanning la eonnectloa with the Canadian -- Pacific Railway 4?b.

m at floooiula ra or about the folio wine dates:

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From the Orient, per P. M. S. B. City

of Peking. Feb. 24. For Honolulu: Bar-

on Cotta von Cottenderf. Baron von

Tescin, G. P. Wynkoop. C. Hedemann.
Mrs. C. Hedemann, Miss A. Hedemann,
Erling Hedemann. For San Francisco:
Capt. F. B. Andrus. Capt. G. G. Bailey.
Major W. D. Bell. Capt. H. W. Cowper,
Lieut.-Co- l. M. C. Good reel, M. H. Gross-maye- r.

W. F. Hopkins, L. Maszausen,
Lt. R. McLean, Miss Yee dim May.

FOR TAVCOUYBR.
190S.

Moaaa March 11.

Miowera Arril 8.

Aorangl May f

FOR riJI A.XD AUSTRALIA.
ISM,

March 14

IttDi April 11

JOowera MaT

Tbrvagb tlaketa teased ta ail points in Canada, United Stat

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Aete.

GABLE ADDRESS- - I HALSTBAir
WrtLABD E. Bbown I f1" Hono-W- x.

A. Lova I U
) Bond Exchange.

Haistead & Co., Dd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

Sugar shares and other securitiesbought and sold on the Honolulu and
San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange.

' For Rent
Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.

Rent $25.00.
Large house on Waikiki Beach,

846.00 per month.
Cottage on Waikiki Road, near

electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large moder.. house. McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.00.

Ten room furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent $50.08 per
month.

For Sale
Lots in large number In Kallhl,

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land in Kallhl, as

a whole or In part.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisha

Steamers of the abore companiea will call at Honolulu and leave thin
sort on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRAN CISCO : FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
BORIC FEB. 28 COPTIC MARCH 3

NIPPON MARU MARCH 10 AMERICA MARU MARCH 10

IBERIA MARCH 18

DPTTO MARCH 2

ri iHT r - ' A a Xv a

further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.,

It I
RSBBM

Cm
leaked I

nl
ane passenger steamers of thl

aa aarsundar:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

OBRRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

SONOMA MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27
TKNTTJRA APRIL 8
ALAMEDA APRIL 17

SIERRA APRIL 29

Xm connection with the sailing of

Castle & Lansdale a
Real Estate, Life. Fire and Plate Glas')

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 606 and

507, Fifth Floor.pared to Issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
ftaOroed, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Kew York by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
at the Post Office at Honolulu

T. XL, as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
year 812.00
month 6.00

Advertising rates oa application.

FabUsbed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 66 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME 1 ABLE
JHrom and After Jan. 1, 1903.

OUTWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Daily Daly

--Honolulu. February 24, 1908.

HAMK OF STOCK Capital Tal Bid

Mkbcxstlls
C. Brewer A Co 1,000,000 410

LB. Kerr Co., Ltd.... 50

etOSAX

Bws 5.000,000 20 MX
Haw. Asrricuiicra! Co 1.OU0.WJO iW
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co, o ai 9SS 1)U L ...1
Hw. sigaruo 2,009.000! 20 27j
Uonomu 750.000! 100 j
Hod oka 2,000,000;
Haiku 500.000 100
Kahuku 500,000 ao ; 2i!i
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd. 2.500.000 SO e 9
Kipahulu 180,000 100 6
Koloa 500,000 10U 150
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd $.500,000 20 til
Oahu Sugar Co. S.600.CO0 100 1L5
Onomea 1,000.000: 20
Ookala 500.000 . I 11
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd 5,000.000 ao 10 W -

Olowalu 150,000 100 I 110
i aauhau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co 5,000,000 88
Pacific ... . 500,000 100
Pala .... ...... ...... 750.000 100
Pepeekeo . 750,000 100 iao
Pioneer . . 2,750,000 100 951

Waiaica Ag. Co 4,500,000 100
Wailuku 7oo,(nc w
Waimanalo 1524100 100

STxaxrair Co'i

Wilder B. 8. CO 500,030 100 115
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Go.. 600.000 m 120

MI8CXLLA.NXOCI

Haw'n Electric Co.... 600,000 100
Hon. R. T. A L. Co. 1,000.000 so 024 64
Mutual xei. co 150,000 10
O.B.4L Co 4,000,000 1C0 "i5

Bond

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c.
Hilo K. B. Co. 6 p. 0...
Hon. a. T. A L. Co.

6 p. C. 105
Ewa Pl'n 6p. o
O. &. A L Co 104,1054
Oafm Pl'n 6 p. 0
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c. MO
Kahuku 8 p. c 'Pioneer Mill Co. 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
$10,000 Ewa Bonds $100.00; 410 Ewa

$24; 15 Ookala $8.50; 40 O. R. & L. Co.
$90; 40 Waialua $52.50; 125 Kahuku $22;
17 Hon. R. T. & L. Co. $65.

SESSION SALES.
Ten Waialua $52.50.

PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Toung street.

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nia and Miller: office hours, 9 to 4

Porcelain Inlay fillings a specialty.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer. 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 782.

CATTON, NEILL & CO.. LTD. Engl-- !
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW TORK.
3. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSIClANo
DR. MART F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to $
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence.
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
3551.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Miss McTigue. Office, 503 Stangen-
wald Bldg. Tel. Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office, Hotel St.

FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,
Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

MOTICE I

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
wuo uo neea, protection irom physi- -
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, SupL

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovb, Manager.

MAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Money to Loan
and

Repaid by Monthly Installments
on Homes and Business Blocks.

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING &

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD-ln- g

Co., Ltd.. have moved to their newquarters on King street, near the Kingstreet bridge, where they will be pleas-
ed to see their many friends.

LEE CHU.Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co
Limited. 84 n

Hats and Trimmings of the
newest styles always on hand at

Hawley's Mflllnery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

TRANSACTIONS

i List of Deeds filed for record Feb-

ruary 24th. 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
K. Mano K. Kolohe et al D
K. S. Kol K. Pamaiaulu D
J. K. Hanur.a A. Laina et al D

Makahelu and wife John U-u.- ... D
J. Sardinha J. V. Marie! D
D. Awa S. and W. Kamelamela. . D
B. B. Macy and wife H V. Patten D

W. M. Shaw H. A. Isenberg D
W. R. Castle, Tr. A. N. Campbell D
L. Turner Keaau Land & Plntg.

Co. D

C. W. Sharratt T. K. Meyer
T. K. Meyer-Kawa- iala D

Classified AdvcrtisemcnK.

WANTED.
LADY wants to take night course.

Pittman's shorthand. Address "T."
P. O. Box No. 20S. 6412

SECOND hand small roller-to- p desk.
J. P. Spindle, P. O., General Delivery.

6412

A CLERK. Apply at Ewa Plantation
Co.'s office, Ewa. 6411

FOR RENT,

TWO rooms, furnished or unfurnished;
electric lights; nice yard; married
couple or ladies. Afternoons, 664 S.
King street. 6411

FURNISHED or unfurnished rooms in
Waikiki; good bathing. Address P.
O. Box 20. 6111

FURNISHED house or cottage. For
particulars address Jas. Lindsay,
Haiku, Maui. 6410

A FIVE-roo- m furnished cottage at 1818

Anapuni St., possession given March
1st. Apply on premises. 6407

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-
tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania near
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenv,ald Building. 6390

t, avui iAUUk7 viii ionrjf axic yii l ui v SJ i,
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building. Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

FOR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C. P. R,, P. O.
Box 464. 6393

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and board for one or two gen-

tlemen in private family. For partic-
ulars, inquire at 1036 Green street.

6408

FOR LEASE.
FINE mountain residence house, and

lot for lease at head Kalihi
Valley. Bathing Pool. Terms rea-
sonable. Inquire Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd. 6406

FOR SALE.
CARPENTER'S work bench, a pair

of trestles and native woods; bargain.
At 1264 Emma street. 6412

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200
feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P. O. Box
549. 6411

FURNITURE of a cottage, also
privilege of renting cottage. 1264
Emma street. 6410

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave, 4 lots
In Kaimuki, Valuable Property at
Waikiki, and several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes, 79 Merchant street. 6405

LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottage In
Puunui tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May Sc. Co.

6400

LOT 75x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 horses and 2 car-
riages, servants' quarters, chicken
house, etc.; house practically new,
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low. terms reasonable. Apply to 200
Boston block, or 1714 Anapuni street.

6399

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage for

ten thousand dollars on three incomepaying business corners on King andKekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
and Fort streets. 6391

LOST.
GOLD dollar stick pin. Return thisoffice and receive reward. 6411

FOUND.
BICTCLE on the Beach road. Ownercan have by calling on corner of

Ward and Q leen streets. Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisementand other expenses, $411

and Europe.

KOREA jsakw w
GAELIC MARCH 2?
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AGENTS.

HIf O
s line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

ALAMEDA APRIL
SIERRA APRIL
ALAMEDA APRIL 22

SONOMA APRIL 2S

the above steamers, the agents are pre

all European porta.
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of LaL 46.
This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

ttt n to 5! S SXr . SIf 2 2. 9
9 3 a Ift tr a. w tm

al

a m. Ft. n m r.m. a m Rise
Mon.. 28, i.ai 1.7 i.u2 7 S5 8 43 6 24 6.02 S.45
iuea. .) l s 'Z.4U B Os U.02 0.24 0 02 4.27

Wed.. 2 2 S4 1 8 3.15 8 49 9.24 6.?4 8.C3 5.03
Thnr. 20. 3.06 1.7, 5 49 9.2i 9 4 6 6.28 6. IS 5.49

) a.m. p.m Pets
Prid.. 27 8 41 1.7 4.20 10.10 10.08 6 22 6.04 6 40
Smt... 28, 4 20 1 8 4.4910.40 10.48 6 21 6 04 7.2

I

Sun.. 1 4 7 1 4 5 26 11.18 11 81 6.21 6.04 8.25
'a p.m a.m.

Hon.. 6 141 1.4 5 35 U 55 6 20 6 05 9 19

New moon on 26th at 11:49 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one 'hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time.be- -
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m.. which is the same as Greenwich. 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are Jor
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
Feb. 24, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 63.

Minimum Temperature 56.

Maximum Temperature 72.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.00; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .02.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 53.

Mean Relative Humidity 73.

Winds N. W. to N.; force. 2 to 0.

Weather Fair.
forecast for Feb. 25 LiKht northerly J.

winds and fair weather. Probably
little warmer.

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday. F b. 24 J.

S. S. City of Peking, Robinson, from
the Orient, at 8 a. m.

S. S. Nevadan. Weedon, from Kahului
at 7 a. m.

S. S. Sonoma. Herriman. from Sydney
AucKiand. fago Pago and Fanning
Island, at 4 p. m. C.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, Feb. 24.

Am. D;irK Louisiana, Halcrow, for
Seattle, at 7 a. m.

oimr. aiauna Loa, Simeison, for La--
haina. Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,
at noon.

JMmr. hmau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

diot. wv. .j. Man. s. Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.

...... v lituuine. marker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Naopala. for Mplokai
ports, at 5 p. m.

S. S. City of Peking. Robinson, frSan Francisco, at midnight.
Am. schr. Carrier Dove, Jensen, for

Port Townsend, in afternoon.
I S. Sonoma. Herriman, for San

Francisco, at midnight.

W. M. Milne, J. P. Pirotte, Mrs. D. H.
I

Rivers, J. S. Walter.
Per O. S. S. Sonoma, from the Colo-- ,

nies, Feb. 24. J. B. Andrews. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Binns. Capt. -- Lieut. Fritz
Bprwr Mr, Klhbv. E. Beaumont. P. O' riifcUv Tf Ca rr.prnr Mr T) E.
and two daughters. Miss Doyle. Miss L. j

Doyle, Miss L Eve, Miss N. Eve. Miss
S. Eve, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fenwick,
Miss Fenwick. Havelock Green. Mise
Heather, A. Heather. H. Jackson, W.
H. Longbottom and valet. J. Milne, K.
G. Milne, Mr. Marshall, Lieut. Metring,
Miss J. McDonald, C. W. McMurran.
Russell McMurran J. F. McDermott, J.
R. Nixon, Hon. McDonald Paterson,
Mrs. M. H. Punch. H. E. Partridge, Mr.
Relton. Dr. A. H. Rabagliati, Dr. A.
Richardson, W. D. Stephenson, P. A.
Vaile. Robert Whitscn, Harry Whitson,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson and child, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus. Wangenheim and child,
Mrs. F. Brown, Misses Brown, Mrs.
Catt, Mrs. Davis, A. E. Daly. G. R. Ed-

wards, Mr. East, Mrs. W. H. Franklyn,
Mr. Filshie, Mr. and Mrs. A. David
Guiraud, M. Guigni, W. G. Gane, F. E.
Gane, T. W. Glover, Miss E. H. Gra-

ham. G. Gardner, E. H. Gates. Mr.
Goodman, G. A. Irwin, Mrs. R. W.
Locke and infant, Miss S. J. Lees, Hen-
ry Lees, Master E. Lees, Rev. Father
Meyer, W. D. Mitchell, Miss Montague,
H. Mainivaring, C. J. Marchant, W.
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. McHill, Elder R.
S. Newman, Elder Wm. A. Nuttall, Max
Paul, Mrs. L. Payn and infant. R. J.
Richmond, Mr.' and Mrs. A. R. Robin-
son, Mies G. Robinson, Miss V. Ray,
J. R. Rapkin, Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

Smock, H. 8. Smith, Mrs. R. M. Stender.
Miss Steele, Mrs. Elsie Shannon and
child, Mr. and Mrs. Tilton and 2 chil
dren.

Departed.
For Kona ports, per stmr. iMauna Loa,

Feb. 24. W. Williamson. Mrs. Kahale--

wal, Dr. Deas, F. M. Hatch and wife.
M. F. Scott, Mr. Loa, J. W. Bergstrom,
Chung Pew, Miss Tinker, D. Sekemoto
F. Buchholtz, F. L. Stanley, F. S. Les
lie.

For San Francisco, per P. M. S. S.
City of Peking, Feb. 24. Mrs. F. Fish
er, Mies Fisher, Mrs. H. N. Cook, T.
A. Driscoll, II. M. Hepburn, Mrs. James
Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Sturtevant,
Mrs. James Lees, Mrs. N. Swahn, Miss
E. Redmond. j

For San Francisco, per S. S. Sonoma,
Feb. 24. Mrs. Mary Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Lloyd, Dr. W. H. Davis, Mrs. R.
G. Higgine, B. H. Lichtenstein and
wife, W. S. Twilley and wife, Mrs. L P.
Lyon. Mrs. R. M. Durkee, J. C. Birge
and wife, Miss Ada Birg, Miss Riddle,
E. B. Pond and wife, George H. Whit-
ney, Carl F. Lehners, H. Tuggy, C. F.
Eggert, F. H. Kaub, Clarence White
and wife, Mr. McClurg, C. J. Fishel,
J. J. and E. M. McGlnnity, E. Pollitz,
A. W. Huggins and son, A. Hambach
and wife, J. S. Spitzer. J. F. Colburn
and servant, James Wakefield, Byron
Noble, Mrs. J. E. Bergstrom and child,
A. Goldstein. Horace McElroy, H. L.
Shaw and wifo Paul McCormick, Cap-

tain W. H. Waiting, U. S. N., Mrs. Lor-ri- n

Andrews, child and maid; John
Prudence, G. S. A. Pecht, D. L. Wads
worth, G. A. Collinen, J. G. Rothwell,
G. W. Williams.

Pit stmr. Kinau, February 24, for
Hilo: L S. Dillingham, Mrs. C. A.
Hutchins, Miss L. S. Hutchins, D. N. A
Gilmore, Mrs. J. N. Patton, Dr. George
A. Moore and wife, Mrs. L. Bidgood,
Miss V. Ryerson, J. T. Moir, George
Ross, F. Haistead, Rev. Sydney Mor
gan, Mrs. C. Spencer; for the Volcano:
Miss E. C. Lamont, Mrs. J. B. Cary.
Mrs. B. F. Langford; for Mahukona:

F. Child, T. R. Robinson, Miss Im-hof- f.

Miss Juanita Beckley, Master Gee
Brown, Master F. Mrown, C. S. Hol-lowa- y,

A. Davles, T. Clive Davies, Mrs.
James Hind, Miss M. Woods, James
Hind. Robert Hind. G. C. Akina. Mrs.
Holloway's servant, Mrs. Noonan, Miss

Giffard, Master Charles Herbert; for
Kawaihae: D. Forbes; for Lahaina: A.
H;ineberg.

Per stmr. Claudine, Feb. 24. for Ka
hului: Rev. Ting Ahlin. Lim Chong, H.
Penhallow and bride. T. A. Lloyd, W.
H. Cornwell and wife, G. F. Wright.

B. Wells; for Hana: E. C. Brown, B.
Clarke; for Lahaina: J. J. Newcomb.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,
Feb. 24 C. H. Smith, two Coney boys.
Mr.vPuuiki, Jim Lie. A. G. Silva, S.
BomiXan and 15 deck.

Am. chr. Carrier Dove, Jensten, for
Port Townsend, at 6 p. m.

Booked.
The following are booked for the Ori

ent, per S. S. Doric: Mrs. Dalv
Post and Mrs. A. J. Coffee.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.
Feb. 25. Per O. S. S. Sierra,

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Feb. 24 S. S. Sonoma, for San Fran- -

cisco.
A

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Feb. 27. Per S. S. Sierra, from Kan

Francisco.

ex. ex.
Station. Sun. Sun.

a.m. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Honolulu ..7:10 9:16 11:06 8:16 6:10
Alea 7:45 9:39 11:30 3:40 6:35
Pvarl City. 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:45 5:30
Waipahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 5:57
Ewa Mill.. 8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
Waianae 10:50 4:45 ....
Waialua U:65 5:40 ....
IE" 12:88 6:15 ....

INWARD.
Daily Daily Daily Daily
ex.

Stations. Sua.

Li

4

F

noi
TR4
sv
th
Mm

tJ

tc

Fi

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
Xabuka 6: .... 2:08
Waialua 0:10 .... 2:50
Waianae 7:10 .... 8:65
Kwa Mill 5:60 7:45 1:05 4:32
Waipahu 6:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Pearl City 6:16 8:03 1:30 4:52
AOea 6:25 8:11 1:40 6:01
Honolulu 6:50 8:35 2:05 5:26

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

fe h h It h k
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"KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest, w ater laid on.

SIZE OF LOT8, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. MZNTON,
Authorized selling apt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
. ...riu if nr. -ruuue mnn ou, juuamag.

OOOOOQpOOOCxDOQCXDOCXDCOCOOOO

INVtSTMENTS!

Lot 56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing
5373 sq. ft. Frontage 5S.2 Alakea street.
Cash 84,500. Mortgage 85,000.

Lot 50x138, containing 6900 sq. ft., at
Waikiki Beach and improvements. Cash
82,SoO. Mortgage 84.000.

City. Beach, Mountain and other
properties listed.

Particulars, etc., at offices df C. F.
and R. C. A. PETERSON, sellers'
agents, 15 Kaahumanu street.

CHAS, BREWER ft CO8.
NEW YORK LINE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW TORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER ft GO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C. BREWER ft CO

UHITID, BOHOI.UI.T7.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block, Honolulu. u

Just Received
Pe "S. S. Doric" from the Orient

large consignment of the world renowned

Tan San Water
This famous mineral water is highly

recommended by the entire medical pro-
cession. We have it in splits, pints and
quarts. A trial will convince you of
it merits as well as its superiority over
ail other table waters offered in this
market.

Prices the Lowest
Orders delivered to any part of the

Telephone Main 140

Gomes & McTighe,
SOLE AGENTS.

Wholesale Wine and Ltiqnor Dealers
3 and yo bling Street.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

TV. 3f. Paly
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Bine 1801.

ALL KINDS OF

ttuhber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co,

sBjfr. ... a- - H. PEASE, President.
Ban Fraaclsca, Cal., V, S. A.


